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Indian Department Incr«^' 
OrantH-Featurea^

Directors of the Cowtcban Asrictil- 
toral society coodnctcd s brief btui- 
Bess session on Sstn^y morning. 
The annooncement thronab a letter 
from Mr. A. H. Lomas, Indian agent, 
that the dqwtnest of Indian aff^ 
wonld graat $1S0 towards the fair was 
received with great satbfactibB.

This is an increase of over the 
amoont Utherto cnstooiary. The Is* 
dian department trusts that throagh 
this even better results may accrue. 
The Indians always take great interest 
in the annual fair. They have a depart* 
ment devoted solely to their work and 
separate classes in a number of other 
sections of the exhibit Tlie grant 
goes in providing prises.

Mr. L. W. Huntington discovered in 
Vancouver that the horticulturists he 
had hoped to interest in bosiness ex
hibits at the Fall Fair found a number 
of insuperable difficulties in the way. 
The show appeared late to them; they 
would have little to show, and trans
portation had many drawbacks.

That private persons in Vancouver 
would exhibit was possible, reported 
Mr. Huntington. In any event there 
would be four or five dt^lays. Three, 
said Mr. Waldon. secretary, are al
ready promised.

Pogtara on Feocat
Mr. Copeman pointed out that ad

vertisements on toe board fence front
ing Government street were gre^ng 
in nomber, proportion and ugliness. 
One tirm'. it aroeared, secured per
mission to use toe fence during fair 
time. Its notices have remand.

The discussion resulted in ^instruc- 
ions being given to the secretary to in
vest igmte the possibility of leasing the 
four walls of the j^unda, inside and 
outside surfaces, for advertising pur
poses.

On Mr. Copeman's snggestioo, it 
was decided to communicate with the 
Dominioo Eimerimenta] Station. Sid- 
oey. whh a view to having an exhibit 
at the fair. Inquiries in this connection 
are to be madq in Victoria also.

In the absence of Capt R. E. Bark
ley. details of proposed arrangeraeats 
for entertainments at the fair were not 
forthcoming. Major Stericker soggeat- 
ed that Duaca^oknteer Fwebf^a^ 
might give a dispUy Frifo ^mnr and stancI give a display ol^

and trials between tog of war teams 
from the various lumber camps and 
mills.

For Woctem ia Woo^
No suitable tree is available, or top

ping g spar might be demonstrated. 
Competition between high riggers in
tree climbing is a 
passed on to Capt Bai

to be
■ ^Gueasing the weight of Ann animals 

will probably be an item ta the varied 
.programme on which the committees 
are working. A suggestion that spoons 
be given to children as prises for sew
ing .will receive considmtiom 

Quotatfooi are being seemed fh>m 
musical organisatioos for the after
noon and evening of Saturday of the 
fair. The arts aection still lacks some
one to head the committee.

Thanks were atcorded Dr. Wamock, 
deputy minister of agrtcultorc, for the 
gratimng gnnonneement of a succes
sor to Mr. W. M. Fleming. The di
rectors had requested that there be no 
break in the continuity of this valnable 
service to the district 

The finance committee'i report pre- 
«-aented by Mr. Whhtome, showed very 

satisfactory conditions as compared 
with last year. Insurance for three 
years, totalling $648, falls due this year. 
In fotnre it is planned to arrange the 
policies so that one third m the 
amount becomes payable each ]rear.

Brig-Gen. C w. Gartridr Spaight 
vruiAtflt, was hi the chair. Mra.B. C 
Walk«> CoL V. A Jackson. Major S. 
A. Stcnckcr. Messrs. J. Y. Copeman.F. 
£. Parker. L. W. Huntiiigton. W. T. 
Corbishlcy^ J. H. Whittome. E. W. 
Keel and Capt A. B. Matthews were 
the directors present Tfab return of 
the two last named, after enforced ab
sence. was heartily welcomed.

At the annual meeting of the Look
ing Out Circle of the King’s Daugh
ters h^eld at the home of Mrs. B. 
Stock. Duncan, on Tuesday, the 
youthful members undertook to pot 
all their enthnsfasha during the comr 
ing year behind the efforts to establish 
a solarium for crippled children
Vancouver Island. Although only 

led last year the circle has been 
very snccessfol and, with a member-
shtp ^[^wenty-eight. has fatted^ tn-

the election of officers for the comituf 
years TsabeBe Sherman was electra 
presideotj R. Stock, first vice-presi
dent; Alice CoBl second vice-presi
dent; Dorothy Macmillan, treasurer;

^ and Dorotiiy Kier. secretary.

Very satisfactory reports were pre- 
aenM to the Methodist Ladies' Aid 
society on Wednesday evening last 
when tb€ annual mcetwg was held in-; 
the League room,'Danttn. Attend
ances at each meeting had been well 
sostahicd and the sum of over 13D0 
had J»eeii raised. Of this amount $100 
was pbced towards the hill fond. Mrs. 
J. R. Hewitt was elected m» honorary

McIntyre, treasim: and Mrs. Trnes- 
dale inff Ifrs. J.. Woodwa^' on the 
flower coMjjfMft. Special thanks 
were Mrs. BewHt for her
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nu. MtjmiriUN
Official Qpening-Rotariana Meet 

In Dnncan
The Victoria Rotary club has re

cently transformed the old spring at 
Mill Bay on the'Island Highway, jnit 
this side of the Malahat. into a very 
nice drinking fountain. The design » 
quite simple, the trough being backed 
^ a large cog wheel, the emblem of 
Rotary. Trellia work and shrubs are 
to be added.

This was offtctally opened on Wed
nesday afternoon of last week by the 
Hon. W. H. Sutherland minister of 
public works, and Was made the oc
casion fora meeting between the Ro
tary clubs of Nanaimo and Victoria.

Mr. /ames Beatty, pretident of thq 
Victoria club, said that in providing 
this fountain the club desired to ren
der a service to the travelling public. 
Mr. Sutherland, in hit speech, said, 
"May it prove a blessing to the travel
ling public." The Rev. t. A. P. Chad
wick conducted the prayers of dedi
cation and beiAdiction.

In the evening about 180 Rotarians, 
their ladies and invited guests, includ
ing Mr. C. F. Davie. M. L. A.. Mayor 
Mutter and Dr. D. E. Kerr, president 
of the Associated Boards of Trade of 
Vancouver Island, and of the. Duncan 
Board of Trade, sat down to an ex
cellent dinner in the Agricultural hall, 
Duncan, for which Leyland's Restaur
ant catered.

Introducing Mr. Sntherland. Mr. 
Davie referred to the fact that the min
ister ran his department in the inter
est of the country at large and nof 
with an eye to political resnlu.

Dr. Sutherland rooke at Icng^ on 
the sitoation affecting provincial 
roada. He said that the proceeds of 
the gasoline tax were being used to 
provide interest and sinking fund on 
bond issues to provide new highways.

The cost of oiling was from $l,(l00 
to $1,200 per mile as compared with 
$30,000 per mile for concret. Experi
ence gained last year was encouraging. 
After three or four yearly applications 
a good surface, easily niaintained 
seemed within sight

On the Island Hmhway, oiling 
would be continued as mr as possible, 
said the minister. He appealed to 
tmek^drivers tc keep off roads when 
^St was •coming out citing one in
stance where one jonmey over a few 
miles of closed roadway meant dam
age costing $14,000 to repair.

A general . hard surfacing pro
gramme was impracticable in this pro
vince but where It could be shown that 
maintenance of gravel roads excels 
the yearly charges on bond issues, 
hard surfacing if being carried out

Mr. Norman K Carter, retiring pres
ident of the Nanaimo club, was in the 
chair at the evening proceedings. 
Among many prominent Victorians 
was Mayor Pendray. Fraternal greet
ings Were in order and after j^e busi
ness the Victoria Rotary orchestra 
plasred for dancing.

CQBBI£^NEWS
Tarriog Of Highway Interferei 

With TiaSie
The Mill Bay ferpr ha. beea nin- 

ning a late service since Tuesday. It 
is understood that in view of the tar
ring operations which are commenc
ing to-morrow the ferry will be dlf- 
continoed'from that date.until road 
operations are completed.

It has been announced that the Is
land Hifl[hway sonth of Wilkinson's 
bridge will be closed from the 8th to 
16th inst

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Jackson were 
hi Victoria dui^g the Week and visfted 
Mr. Jackson’s mother, Mrs. C Doer- 
mg. who recently had the nusfortane 
to break her left wrist The break was 
occasioned by a fall in her room at 
the hotel in^yrhich she was staying. 
She is how at the Jubilee hospital and 
is doing well.

Cobble Hill Girl Guides were pres
ent in full force at the lecture mven 
on Friday in Duncan on the subject 
of Wembley. The ghls were in charge 
of their captain. Miss Manners, sad 
were also accompanied by their ex- 
ca^in, Mias M. Melrose.

The Guides attended an enrolment 
ceremony in Duncan on Wednesday.

MORE SETTLERS ARRIVE

FttnQy From Ls
Randi At Somanos

Plscmi On

The second family to be settled in 
Cowieban under the new govemraent 
scheme Arrived on Monday'evening at
Duncan.

Mr. and Mra. John K. Bnlcock, who 
ere accompanied by their six chil

dren, three boys and three girls, come 
from Walsbaw, near Bury, England.
Both parents have had lengthy experi
ence on the land.

Messrs. R. Morford. S. J. Westcott 
and P. Campbell, of the Somenos 
Farmenf Unson, met tire new comers 

' ' ’ entertabiag
them to their 

' Ml

at the tftatioD and after entertabiaj 
conveyed them t

new home at the West ranch, Ha/s 
roid, Somenos, recently occupied by
Mr. D. PnItOBi

Mr. H. E. Upton, of thq Soldier 
Settlement boai^' is looking after 
thdr settlement

The Scottish Logging Co., now the 
Scottish-Palmer Loggmg Co., haire 
commenced logging on tneir holdings 
along the CKR. opposite the Saht- 
lam ffats. They expects to cootinpe 
operatioBi for the next three years.1 '

SubacriptioB $2.00 Yearly in Advance

enr TAmiMPROVEMENTS
Sera MS For Ri^lr»lNtiMi-Laiid Ralet Are 

Adraced 5.7 iW-Sereral GraMs CM ta
J city of Duncan tax levy for 
will be J3.2 mills on land and 7 

milts on taxable improvements. The 
estimates were adopted and tiie tax 
rates struck at a meeting of the city 
council held on*Monday evening.

The tax rate on land is 57 mgher 
than the total rate for 1924, which was 
27.S mills. The levy on anproveirten-s 
is a new tax and is being imposed ex
clusively for fire protection purposes.

The estimates were discussed and 
considered completed at a Meeting of 
the council, sitting in committee, held 
on Saturday night At Monday's meet
ing. »Mr. Jame^ Grdg, city' clerk, 
stated that he had prepared a report 
for the finance committee coveriM the 
proposed estimates but did not now 
whether it would be acceptable. He 
added that the tax rate worked out on 
this basis would be 337 mills as 
against 27.5 last year, and asked if it 
was desired that the report be read.

Aid. Whittington interposed that 
there were one or two pointo in re
gard to the estimates .which he would 
like to bring up. Mayor Mutter ob
jected that all the estimates had been 
previously discussed at great loigtli 
and was not disposed lo re-open the 
report.

Aid. Whittington pressed his re
quest and Aid. Evans added his voice, 
stating that there 'were some points he 
would ' like reconsidered, particularjy 
the matter of granta He was not lat- 
isfied with the treatment accorded the 
Cowichan Health Centre which . he 
considered was doing practically the 
same work as the hospital 

Bat In Casnetn
Aid. Whittington moved for U re

consideration of the estimates ia com
mittee and the exclusion of tia presa 
This was approv'd ind in camera dis
cussion foUoweo for over an Aoor. 
When the como.htee rose to report, 
the tax rate incl tded the tax of 7 mills 
on improvements, for fire protection 
vurpesea . ‘ j

From the dctidl^ *^timates. it ria 
evident that ibe money is reqaired for 
a new and heavier fire truck • chassis 
on which the present equipment is to 
be placed; also for payment of the 
balance on the Ford fire tmek and for 
the purchase of sundry equipment. The 
Ford chassis now carrying the fire 
equipment is to be transferred to the 
water department at a booking valua
tion. between the departmenta of 
$1,000.

According-to information obtained 
after the meeting it is understood that 
Mayor Matter and Aid. Evans were 
opposed- to placing a t^ on hnprove- 
Bients. which is s new departure in 
Duncan. Just before the motion to 
adjourn. Aid. Campbell stated-thatj 
diis was one of the 'worst sessions Jie 

------^rienced. He had done somehad experi_____
tiimgt he hated to do.

The detafls of the tax levy are:— 
General purposes. 157 mills on land; 
debt rate, 4.8 mills on land; schoola 
137 mills on land; fire protection. 7 
mills on fifty per cent, of improve
ments.

Last year the rates, all levied on 
land, were, as follows:—General pur
poses. 10 mQls; debt rate, miHs: 
school purposes, 11 mills. Total 27^ 
mills.

The only grants allowed were $500 
to Duncan hospital and $100 to the 
Cowichan Health Centre.

The complefb report of the finance 
committee, as adopted, follows:—

water department, 
new hose, etc., $496.55. Total,

Estimated expenditures are:—>
"Electric department: Salaries. $6.- 

460; fuel and lubricating oils. $6,480; 
water, $180; depreciation. $700; del>t, 
^1^8^ miscellaneous, $3,000. Total,

"Fire department capital account: 
Balance of cost of Ford truck. ^1,378; 
provision for new equipment less the 
value of present Ford one-ton truck 
transferred to 
$1,500; m 
$3,374J5.

“Fire department general upkeep: 
Water. Fire hydrants, $408; insur- 
8!nce of members (W.C.B.), $258.40; 
depreciation on truck, $260; sundries, 
$510. Total $1,436.40.

"Grants; Hotphal, $500; Health 
Centre. $100. Total. $600.

"Office expenses. $2,000.
"Streets: General upkeep, $2,780; 

tarviating, $1400; lighting, $1,900. 
Total $6,180.

Water department; General upkeep, 
$4,97730; depreciation, $6^; sinking 
fund and interest $5,992.30; renewals 
and extensions, $7190.00; balance 
water meters, $89177; Ford one-ton 
truck, $1,000. Toul. $15,708.87.

"Police, $850; councH’s remuneration 
$700; sinking fund and interest on 
Municipal Buildings Loan, etc., $3.- 
169.38; school ($10714.85'leu credit 
balance from 1924), $9,608.85; sundries, 
bank interest advertising, printing, 
stationery, legal expenses, engineer
ing, pound expenses, etc., as per 
amounts agreed upon. $6,238.62; gen
eral expenses, $1,150.

"Grand total. $73797.45.

Estimated rece^ts are:—
"Electric department inclustve of 

street ligfatiiig, $^496; interest oa 
tatts. $300; trade license fees, ^700| 
dog licenses. $250; toII and road taxes.

hydrant rentals, $11,636; police court 
fines. $350; share of government liquor 
profits, $3,000; share of motor license 
fees. $1,000; share of pari-mutuel tex. 

miscellaneous, $<d4.50.
“Grand total. $48,616.50.
"The different between ^oss ex

penditure and gross receipts, viz: 
$24.6^.95, will have to be provided bv 
taxation. One mQI on land values 
will produce $668.30 and one mill on 
fifty per cent, of the improvements 
will produce $363.

"After consultation with the rest of 
the council we find that the majority 
are in favour of a tax rate being struck 
as follows, and therefore recommend 
accordingly:—General purpose, 157 
mills on land will produce $10,15816; 
debt rate, 48 mills on land will pro
duce $3,207.84: schools. 13.2 mills on 
land will produce $8,821.56; fire pro
tection. 7 mills on improvements up 
to fifty per cent of the value thereof 
win produce $2,540. Total. $24,727.56.

“The levy for schools is less the 
estimated collection of poll taxes 
which hy law have to be expended on 
education. Therefore, the tax levy 
is less hy $750 than the estimates of 
the board call for.

“.Application for financial assist
ance from the Uxpayers was received 
from the following public bodies and 
organizations:—Board of Trade, for 
general purposes; Board of Trade, 
special towards cost of proposed new 
camping site for tourists; Health 
Centre. Cowichan Library, Salvation 
Army, committee for promoting 
sports facilities for boys and voung 
men, King’s Daughters' hospital gen
eral purposes: King's Daughters* hos
pital towards cost of new ambulance. 
In view of the serious increase in the 
tax rate this year^ it was decided not 
to give any grants exceot to the hos- 
pit^ and the Health Centre.” *

No Open Dbenarion
There was no discussion of the esti

mates in open council or any explana
tion of the increased rates, other than 
contained m the finance committee’s 
report. The bylaw to fix the tax rate 
was given three readings.

According to a report submitted by 
the treasurer, $16,09i.58 was received 
during the last month, including bal
ance on hand and $6,333.17, balance of 
Waterworks loan, withdrawn from 
savings account Payments during the 
monUi totalled $12,999.68, tncluding 
$7,433 balance due on Cameron con
tract and accounts that it was agreed 
the city should pay.

The report states further:—"The 
sum of $8,500 is still owing the bank 
as at the close of Maich. Further 
borrowing will have to be made early 
diis month as in addition to having to 
meet school expenses and salaries of 
iteaching staff for April, there is also 
salaries of council emoloyees and sun
dry accounts to be paid plus $2,067 in
terest on debentures which falls due 
during May.

"AIm, I think the council may ex
pect to be called upon to pav the legal 
costa in the D. Cameron law suit be
fore the month is out”

Prepare For Ttrvia
Aid. Campbell reported that the 

streets were being prepared for tarvi
ating. He would prepare a statement 
for the next meeting setting forth the 
streets to be treated. Mavor Mutter 
mentioned the dangerous nature of 
the Mains* corner, and said that it had 
been suggested, to him that a silent 
policraan should be placed there. 
Some of the aldermen pointed out the 
difficulty of making the turns at this 
corner around a silent ooliceman. Aid. 
Campbell promised to investigate.

In regard to the council’s request 
that the Trunk road be tarviated. a 
letter was received from Mr. P. Philip, 
d^uty minister and public works en
gineer. .stating that he was awaiting a 
report from the assistant district en
gineer.

Aid. Whittington reported that the 
Blue Cross fountain had been erected. 
A serious break In the main on first 
street had occurred but was now re
tired. The work of renewing the 
Station street main was being pro
ceeded with: In reply to a remark
from the mayor he stated that, after 
rearrangement of the hydrants had 
been completed, there might be one to 
spare to place near the city limits 
near the High school

In regard to fire department mat
ters, Aid. Whittington stated that the 
committee intended to take up again 
with the American La France people 
the question of the fire truck. The 
company had denied giving any guar
antee and had stated that the couAril 
mtitt look to the Ford people.

Upon the recommendation of >]d. 
Marsh, May 11th to May 16^ Was de
clared as “Clean-up week.” Aid. 
Whittington suraested that the damp
ing ground might be opened dp on 

IV foe anyone who wished to use 
der supervision; bat no action 

was taken in this connection.
All members of the council were 

present as follows: Mayor J. Isl^ 
Matter, Aldermen James Campbell; 
William Evans, James Marsh and 
RJcbard Whittington, with Mr. James 
Greig, city clerk. ^

Mrs. A. H. Bernard. Vancouver, ia 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Woodward, Duncan, for two weeks.

>geti
appreciated the action of the 

es in giving t 
ascertain the

They .. 
school trustees in givin 

•rtunit;
them an op- 

facts. As

PROPERITOWNERS
Approve Trustee's Action For 

New Building

Some forty members, assembled at 
_ general meeting of the Duncan 
Property Owners’ rrotcctive associa
tion, at St. John's hall on Monday 
night, passed a resolution approving 
the action of the Consolidated school 
board in bringing forward the loan 
bylaw and recommending its support.

The chairman, Mr. Kenneth F. Dun
can, alluded at the outset to a mis
understanding on the part of the press. 
The executive of the association had 
not endorsed the bylaw, as press refer
ences would lead one to believe but, 
in accordance with the rule that ques
tions of policy should be referred to 
a general meeting, they had considered 
this to be of sufficient importance to 
call the members together.

’ appr 
trust* 

portunity to 
far as the ratepayers were concerned 
the>' were interested in keeping the 
taxes down to the* lowest possible 
point but at the same ime they were 
not going to take every possible op
portunity of obstructing any legiti
mate improvement.

Trustee W. M. Dwyer, chairman of 
the Consolidated board, who was pres
ent by invitation, gave a general re
view of the whole situation along the 
same lines as presented to the execu
tive. Several questions were put for
ward by members.

If the byla,w were turned down the 
board would be obliged to provide ac
commodation. Mr. Dwyer said that 
the board had gone into the question 
of renting premises and in their opin
ion there were none available that 
would be suitable. This view was sup
ported by the school inspector. Mr. 
George H. Savage, a former trustee, 
corroborated this opinion.

To a query whether it would not 
be advisable to add wings to the pres
ent building. Mr. Dwyer replied that 
this also had been considered. For 
one thing the sanitary arrangements 
at the present school were sufficient 
only for that building. The plan they 
had put forward was less expensive 
and more economical .lhan any other 
tliey could devise.

Mr. O. C. Brown, wKd is a member 
of the association’s executive and also 

school trustee, showed a sketch of
the propi 

I in detail.

NORIH^WICHAN
Council Rejects Policing Offer— 

Tarvis Postpon^

The municipality of North Cow- 
ichan will not. in the near future at 
least, be policed by the provincial po
lice. This, a.s well as the fact that 
none of the roads in the district will 
be tarviated this year, was made evi
dent at a meeting of the municipal 
council on Monday. Correspondence 
was also read which indicated that the 
council would obtain title to the court 
house lots at Chematnus over which 
there has been so much dispute. 
Grants were passed but they were se
verely pruned.

When the agreement submitted by 
the provincial police was taken up 
again. Clr. Tisdall, on account of 
whose absence from the last meeting 
the matter was laid over, definitely 
stated that he was not in favour of 
its acceptance. The other members 
of the council w*ere all of the same 
opinion.

Reeve Evans, however, thought 
that better terms might be obtained 
from the provincial police. Clr. Fox 
also expressed willingness to consider 
a different agreement but the other 
councillors appeared lukewarm on the 
matter and made no definite state
ments in this connection. .\ resolu
tion was finally passed unanimously 
to the effect that the council could not 
accept the terms offered by the pro
vincial police. This would indicate 
that the matter is closed as far as the 
municipality is concerned unless the 
provincial police see fit to offer differ
ent terms.

Chetnainna Court House 
In regard to the court house lot at 

Chemainus over which action w'as re
newed at the previous meeting of the 
council, a letter was received from 
the deputy attorney-general stating 
that he had taken the matter up with 
the superintendent of lands who had 
informed him that steps would be 
taken to cancel the grant issued to the 
municipality for school purposes with 
a view to the municipality acquiring 
title thereto freed from such condi
tions.

A letter was also received from the 
superintendent of lands statinp that 
he had received a communication 
from the deputy attorney-general to 
the effect that there had been irregu
larities in connection with the issu- 

•osed building and explained it ance of the crown grant for the lot

GENOA BAY DOINGS
Two Steamers Expected In Port 

Next Week

No shipments went out during the 
week but cutting has been going on 
steadily in preparation for steamers 
expected shortly. The Mciyo Maru is 
due on Monday to. load squares for 
Japan and later next week the Mar
garet Coghlan will arrive for a cargo 
qI lumber for New York.

Mr. A C. Stewart inspector of 
schools, visited the local school last 
week and reported himself as greatly 
pleased with' the progress of the 
pupils. Miss Jeffarcs and Miss Nadcn. 
district nurses, made their regular in
spection.

Mrs. Peter Campbell has returned 
from risiting friends at Vancouver and 
Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. J. Robertson. 
Chemainus. were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Elliott and Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant Johnson on Sunday. Mrs. 
Isabelle Robertson spent the week end 
at Chemainus and Bevan.

Mrs. C. J. Short and family have ar
rived from Vancouver to take up resi
dence at the bay.____________

UNDER UQUOR ACT

HagUtratea Want To Know Why 
Prosecution Should Be Withdrawn

The adjourned case of Herbert 
Macklin, hotel proprietor. Cobble Hill, 
charged on the information of L. R. P. 
Dickson, provincial police constable, 
with selling beer at Cobble Hill on 
April 13th, contrary to the liquor act. 
was called before Mesps. A. A. B. 
Herd and E. F. Miller, justices of the 
peace, at the provincial court house, 
Duncan, on Tuesday morning.

Accused was present but no wit
nesses for the prosecution appeared. 
Mr. William Kier, provincial con
stable. laid 'before the court a letter 
from Sergt R. Owens, Victoria, in 
which he stated that he was directed 
by the officer commanding the Van
couver Island division to advise Mr. 
Kier that the prosecution was to be 
withdrawn.

The justices, however, were not 
satisfied to allow this. They accord
ingly adjourned the case for one week 
and ordered that the witnesses for the 
prosecution be summoned to give evi
dence and that just cause be shown 
■why the prosecution should be with
drawn.

Accused was arrested on April 22nd 
and brought to Duncaa He was al
lowed out on bait of $300, to appear 
on April 28th. On that day witnesses 
for the prosecution were present but 
the accused asked for a week’s re
mand to obuin counsel This was 
allowed.

Following the hearing on Monday. 
Mr. Macklin was arraigned on an in
formation sworn that day by Mr. Kierformation sworn that day br 
charging that he UDlawfully 
liquor to an Indian on May 4i 
pleaded not guilty and the ease was 
adjourned for tiie prodnetion .of wit- 
nessea

in question. He a>ked for the return 
of the crown grant accompanied bv a 
declaration setting forth the irregular
ities. He added that steps would be 
taken to have the lot properly dis
posed of.

In the discussion it was stated that 
two conveyances had been made for 
the lot The original document, how
ever. had no reservation to school 
purposes such as was contained in the 
second conveyance, upon which the 
North Cowichan School board trus
tees have based their claim to the use 
of the court house.

The bill for the wiring of the court 
house, authorized by the school board 
was again brought up and it was men
tioned that the wiring would be of 
benefit to the council in using the 
building for police purposes. Mem
bers of the council expressed willing
ness to pay the wiring bill as a muni
cipal account but not as a school ex
pense. On the latter account it was 
ntld to be irregular. The V. L. St M. 
Co. will accordingly be asked to ren
der the bill to the municipality.

Tarviating Roads
In regard to tarviaiirg the Qiiam- 

ichan Lakq and C«nvichan Lake roads, 
upon which, bring secondary roads, 
the government pays fifty per cent, 
of construction work ami forty per 
cent, of upkeep work, Mr. P. Philip, 
deputy minister and public works en
gineer, wrot'- acknowledging receipt 
of the cs»;rna. * covering this pro
posed wjrk. fo arded by the muni
cipality. He adc 1:

“Wfiile a tar iated lii^bway is 
greatly to he .N sired, particularly 
when motor traff'V is increasing, it is 
inadvisable to submit a n»ad to tarvia 
treatment until considerable prepara
tory work (including widening) has 
been undertaken.

'As the estimate, namely $195 per 
mile, for such preparatory work, is 
ridiculously low (an average of $1,000 
per mile being more like the require
ments) the department cannot see fit 
to undertake the proposed tari'ia treat
ment this year. . . .“

Reeve Evans remarked that the 
roads had been in the process of be
ing prepared for such treatment for 
several years. The spring had been 
very favourable and the roads w*ere in 
better condition than he had ever seen 
them. The sccondan,* roads were 
wider than many sections of the Mala
hat .which were being treated.

Clr. Fox said that while some sec
tions of the North Cowichan roads it 
was proposed to tarviatc w’crc suit
able tor the treatment, he considered 
that there were other lectioiu w'hich 
were not.

Ooverninent Preparations
When questioned, Mr. A. Estridn, 

road superintendent, stated that tne 
roads under discussion could easily be 
put into condition to receive tarvia at 
a cost of $195 a mile. He understood 
from Mr. Mann that the $1,QP0 a mile 
included widening and extra drainage 
work. These improvements were not 
being done by the government on 
their own work. Preparations were
being made for tarvtaling sections 
whi^ he^was sure were not more than
fourteen feet wide.

(Conitaacd wi Psf* Tea)

■ ■
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98c. SPECIAL
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

MAY 8th and 9th
98« off aU Ladies’ Hats on May 8tb and 9th only. 

98d off all Sweater Coats and Pullovers.
98# off 411 Blouses. _

98# off all Dresses over *2.00 each.

Fibre Silk Knitted Jumpers, for only .
Wool Pullovers, from---------------------
Wool Cardigans, from ------------------
Hou.se Dresses, from
Afternoon Dresses, in all pretty styles, from .

_«5.75 to *7.9*
________ **.7*
_________*4J8
________ *1.S*
______ _*3.75

_**«

_*2.2S

Satinette Princess Slip, for------------------------------------
Satinette Bioomers, for------------------------------------------
Pongee Bloomers, for-----—------------------------ ‘
Cotton Nightgowns, trimmed with lace and embroidery, from _*1A*
Cotton Zimmerknit Bloomers, pink, blue, and white, for------------ **#
Cotton Dimity Bloomers, assorted colours----------------------------*1.*®
Cotton Vests, travellers’ samples, from . .. ■■2*#, **#, 50#

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

CHEVROLET
The Most Economical Car On The Road.

Roadster 
Touring .
Coupe _
Coach — 
Sedan __

_$965.00
-$965.00

-$1,245.00
.$1,270.00
..$1,430.00

All Prices F.O.B., Duncan. 
Equipped With Full Balloon Tires.

THOMAS Pirr, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, AND McLAUGHLIN 

PHONE 178. , DUNCAN, B. C.

June Brides
need remembering, and it is often a difnnilt matter to know what 
to give. We have a good selection of articles suitable for Wedding 
Gifts, at a very wide range of prices, and we are always pleased to 
show our stock and offer suggestions. Can we be of any assistance 
to you?

NEW TENNIS GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

H. J. GREIG
Sporting Supplies. 

Fancy Goods.
Sports Goods Repaired.

Toys. Stationery.

F. S. Leather

The'TKIeril” Fox Farm
MEEEITT, B. C.

Registered 

Sil?er Bhck Foxes.
Bnd from the Most ^Ijlie and 
Bast Furred Strain of P. E. Island 

Foxes.
Tba oflaprtag of aevunty palra at 

— zooces to oaiaGt
from for your foundation sto^ 

qUAUTT COUNTa 
fttr tothar Infaiwiatfam writs 

J. J. (HLLia US, Nnitt, R C

LAKECJPCHAN
New Forestry Iwounch Arrivei— 

Boy And Cracker
The B. C. Lumberman has been oL 

ficially informed by the Campbell 
River Mills. Ltd., that they have ac
quired the leases of the James Log
ging Co.. Ltd., and the Cowichan Saw
mills. Ltd. This transaction includes
the right to cut on the big timber lim
its of the Empire Timber Co.. Ltd., 

Cowichan Lake. The extent of
these limits is 35.000 acres, estimated 
to produce from one to one and R ^If 
billion feet of exceptionally high- 
grade timber.

Logging has already commenced by 
the new management, of which the 
officials are Mr. H. W. Hunter, man
ager; C. K. Hunter, assistant manager, 
and C. G. Bokus. sales manager.

Additions to the eauipment of the 
present operations include one 80-ton 
locomotive and a steam shovel. The 
entire logging operations, both at 
Cowichan Lake and Cultus Lake. Will 
be in charge of C, D. Boardman as 
superintendent, and the output is ex
pected to tally op to 5.000.000 feet per 
month, part of which will be sent to 
the Campbell River mills at White 
Rock. The sawmill at Cowichan Lake
will also operate, but at present 
alterations are being made to this
plant.

The Campbell River Mills, Ltd., are 
also adding the tug, “Master," to their 
towing fleet The fine plant of the 
Campbell River Mills, Ltd., at White 
Rock is in active operation and a new 
Ross carrier has been added to the 
yard equipment, the first installed 
(which was also the first to be used 
in British Columbia) having given the 
management complete satisfaction.

Mr. James McCormick, of Lady
smith. an employee of the Charter 
Logging Co., is in Duncan hospital 
suffering from injuries to the back and 
cuts on the forehead. He was struck 
by the main line and thrown some dis
tance into a swamp. Mr. W. Auchin- 
achie. who was hurt last week, is pro
gressing favourably.

The new lauch for the forestry de
partment arrived last week. The boat 
was brought down from Thurston Bay 
by Mr. T. A. Creensmith. who has re- 
new'ed his duties as firewarden for the 
district.

Woo Ack Won. a Chinese boy at
tending the public school here, was 
the victim ot a painful accident last 
Friday. The boy was apparently play
ing with a large sited Chinese cracker, 
which exploded in his hands, both of 
which were badly lacerated. He re
ceived attention from Dr. Garner.

With regard to the heating arrange
ments for the new school, the depart
ment of public >vorks has accepted the 
tender of the Pacific Sheet Metal 
Works for supplying and fixing np 
complete, the heater with all connec
tions. the amount of tender being $174.

Some road work is being done in the 
district and it is understood that im
provements are to be made in froi.t 
of the new school building.

Miss Dorothy Garner has been vi<» 
iting her father. Dr. E. L. Garner.

Mrs. G. K. Gillespie entertained fot^ 
progressive whist on Wednesday after
noon. The prize winners were 1. Mrs. 
E. S. Lomas; 2. Mrs. G. Stelly; 3. 
Mrs. Boulct; consolation. Mrs. D. 
Madill. Very nice refreshments were 
served.

Mrs. Gillespie was assisted by her 
daughter, Miss Lucille GilJcspii 
Those present were Mrs. C. Boyd. 
Mrs. G. Stelly. Mrs. C. Swanson. Mr

H. W. B«vttt

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
Tdephone S9 DUNCAN, & C Front Street

700 LOADS
BONE DRY

SLABWOOD 
$4.00 PER LOAD

LAST WINTER’S CUT, 
*8.50 PER LOAD

DRY 16-INCH CORDWOOD 
*SJ)0 Per Loul, 8 Udo.

J. F. LE QUESNE
Phone 78 Boom pbeM 171

S0U1H pnCBAN
Rain Mars Golf Club Event— 

I. O. D. E. Doings
The South Cowichan Golf club’s 

“field day" was held on Thursday. Un
fortunately, the weather turned out 
very wet and consequently many were 
deterred from coming. In spite of this 
there was quite a good turn out.

■The golf competitions started at 2 
p.m.. under the capable management 
of Mr. J. Reade. president. Mr. A. 
Kennirgton. captain,' and a commit
tee comprising Col. F. T. Oldham, 
Mr. T. Wngseote. Mr. Brock, Major 
Tomlinson. Mr.AV. D. Turner and Mr. 
H. P. Tookcr. secreUry.

The events consisted of a driving: 
competition and an approach and put-' 
ting competition for both men and la
dies. Clock golf was also provided 
but the weather prevented participa
tion in this amusement.

The approach and putting competi
tion for ladies was won by Mrs. Gore- 
Langton. Six ladies tied for second 
place but it was too wet to play it off.

The ladies' driving competition was 
won by Miss Roome. with a drive of 

yards, and Miss Peel scored a 
good second.

Archdeacon ColUson won the mefts 
driving competition with a drive of 
189 yards, Mr. W. D. Turner being a 
close second.

.About four p.m. all sought the shel
ter of the C.A..A.C. hall, where tea was 
provided and dancing and bridge were 
indulged in.

The tea was under the convenership 
of Mrs. H. P. Tooker. ably assisted by 
Mrs. I. O. Averill. The music for the 
dancing was kindly provided by Mrs. 
Rushton and- Mr. Pompey Garnett 
The bridge was under the supezvision 
of Mrs. J. Reade.

The monthly meeting of the Sir 
Clive Phillipps-Wolley Chapter. I. O. 
D. E.. ivas held at the home of Mrs. 
Joseph Reade, the honorary regent, on 
Monday afternoon. There were thirty 
members present.

The proceeds from the bridge 
tournament, held last week at Mrs. 
Huntington's house, totalled $54.

Mrs. Moss, O.B.E., gave a very in
teresting report from the Health 
Centre.

The chapter voted $30 to the war 
memorial: $25 to the Health Centre; 
and $15 to purchase curtains for the 
Sailor’s club in Victoria.

Mrs. Joseph Reade kindly offered to 
have a meeting in June, with speakers 
to raise money for the I.O.D.E. war 
memorial.

Mrs. Stewart-Macleod’s offer to 
have the September meeting at her 
house and a linen shower for the 
Sailor's club was accepted.

The sale of plants, which took place 
in Mrs. Reade's garden after this 
meeting and of which Mr. L. W. 
Huntington took charge, netted $13.50 
for the chapter.

Tea was served by the hostess. The 
next meeting will be held at Mrs. 
Turner's. Cherry Point, on June 1st.

There were two sales in this dis
trict last week. Mr. F. B. Davies, of 
Hillbank, is leaving for the north. 
Capt. Seymour Biggs has left with 
his family for Saanich. At his sale on 
Thursday there was some rare old 
Georgian silver which fetched good 
prices.

In the report of the bridge drive 
held last week thv name of Mrs. 
Joseph Reade should have been in
cluded as convenor of the bridge 
tables and as assisting Mrs. Hunting- 
ton in the decorations. The Leader

Scholey, Snr., Mrs. D. Stewart Mrs. regrets that some errors of proof- 
F. Swanson. Mrs. Keast. Mrs J. H. reading crept into this column last
Castley, Mrs. J. Pinson. Mrs. D. 
Green, Mrs. H. Dawson, Mrs. R. 
Beech. Mrs. D. Madill. Mrs. W. Bay-

\veek.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wallich ar

rived on a visit on Monday morning.
Us. Mrs. S. (iordon. Mrs. F. Reed, j They left Los Angeles on Thursday 
Mrs, Turner, Mrs. Boulct, Mrs. E. S. [evening and drove up by motor over 
Lomas. Mrs. H. T. Hardinge, Mrs. H. the Pacific Highway. The road was
T________ :-1. %ff___ C A1..^-.l» M-.. D ^m good condition.

lMr« r r KnfMrs. C C. Knocker, regent of the 
local chapter, was in attendance at the 

ovincial convention. I. O. D. £., in

l^ngnick, Mrs. S. Alexander. Mrs. R.
Miller. Mrs. W. Grosskleg. Miss Mar
shall. Miss M. Lockwood and Miss 
Johnstone. I pr

guests were register-j Vancouver.
Cowichan hotel over! H.M.C.S. Armenticres spent Friday 

the week end:—Mr. and Mrs. F. M.'night In Cowichan Bay on her way op 
Broddy, Brig.-Gcn. G. S. Tuxford. the coast
Miss Spinksbv. Messrs. C. Stockdale. i Mr. Lemon’s cruiser, the Isabel L.. 
S. Maxwell. F. Abott. James Hodson. from Victoria, paid a visit to'the bay 
\V. H. Pearson. A. H. Kerr, Edward on Sunday. Capt. Watson is also in 
J. Fatt. Wm. L Snaith, and V. C. Faw- the harbour for a few .days with the

sea
being caught

cett. Mr. A. R. Ross and party, and . Kangaroo.
Mr. G. A. Lapine. all of Victoria; Mr. I Crabs arc verv numerous this 
and Mrs. George Mciryficld, and Mr. son. Great numbers are being cai 
and Mrs. Simpson, of Nanaimo; and - ■ o

CROFTON DOINGS
dliu ui auu
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Johns, Lady
smith.

VIMY S(^IAL CLUB
Preparations For Annsal Bm^re Day 

Picnic M_^tlam
At the renlar monthly meeting of 

Vimy Social club, held on Saturday,

Island Princess Replaces Otter— 
Fruits Promising

The 8.S. Otter has discontinued its 
run and has been replaced by the Is-

a committee was formed to make ar-|land Princess. It' is r^pured that 
rangements for the annual Sahtlam the boat has cancelled Osborne Bay 
picnic on Empire Day. May 24th. as_pne of. its calling

The presidents of the three organ
izations in the district. Mr. T. H. S.
Horsfall. Vimy Social club; Mrs. T.
C. Robson. Vimy Women's Institute; 
and Mr. Harry Clark, Sahtlam Farm- of ram 
ers’ local,* were appointed to the com- months „ 
mittee. Each is to appoint two other u '
members from their respective organ
izations.

Mr. HorsfaU Mmed Miss B. Jc^dan 
and........... ....  *' ‘

. ng ports.
The following is Miss B. P. Foster's 

report of the weather for April:— 
...ww— * ,206 inches rain fell during month;

C. Robson. Vimy Women's Institute; ra»n fell on thirteen days; 16.54 inches 
■■ ■■ Clark, Sahtlam Farm- of ram has been recorded for the four

appointed to the com-1 months as against 13.07 inches during 
■|e first four months of 1924.

The mild spring has been very 
beneficial to the small fruits and or
chard trees. The wealth of blossoms 

>mtse an unusually large harvest of
son
Mrs.

Mr. W. S. Robinson. .Mrs. Rob- promt 
appointed Mrs. W. FL Jessup and fruits. 
. C. Gwilt. Mr. Clark’s nominees Mr.

await the next meeting of the local. It 
was decided to continue the usual

;es a session necessary.
Itbough responsible for the social 
: of the evening’s programme^ thi> 
i were conspicuously in the mmor-

form of picnic celebration followed by 
a dance.

The bylaw changes were finally ap
proved. It was decided to discontinue 
the regular monthly meetings until 
September, unless special business 
lAikes a session necessary.

Although responsible for 
part
men were conspicuously

compared with ^he ladies present. 
However, a most enjoyable time was 
spent, principally through the efforts 
of the president and others.

Several appreciated songs were 
given by Mr. W. de B. Hopkins. The 
dancing included old time numbers. 
Music was l^dly supplied by Miss M. 
Payne, Kathleen Castley and Winnie 
Campbell on the piano; Mrs. T. £. H. 
Phillips, mandolin and Miss Phillips, 
okelefe.

Be aore that then are neata enoo^ 
BOW tiiat tba bans are laying heaw. 
Provide one for every zbor or flve

„ and Mrs. William Dyke an 
nounce the engagement of their eldest 
daughter. Jessie Phyllis, to Victor 
Robert McMillan, of Chemainus. The 
wedding will take place in September.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Welch spent 
la.st week in Vancouver. Mrs. E. W. 
Waller, accompanied by her young 
son. Maurice, were the week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mra. W. Dyke.

APRIL WEATHER
Vmtmfmn u Exact Average Of Fait 

Nineteen Year?
The meteorological readings for 

April. 1925. as observed at Taonhalem 
by the Rev. Fr. Jansen, S.M.M.. arc 
as follows:—

Maximum temperature. 76.8 degrees 
on the 29th.

Minimum temperature. 30.0 degrees 
on the 27th.

Mean temperature. 53.4 degreea.
Rainfall for month in nine days was 

1.85 inches, which is exactly the aver
age precipitation for the month of 
April do^g a period of nineteen 
yeart.

PbWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

9 •

MEN’S, WOMEN’S, and CHILDREN’S

Outing Shoes
For Tennis,'Bowling, Yachting, Running, and 

all kinds of sport In this class of Footwear we 
offer unbeatable walues.

Men’s White Canvas Crepe Sole Tennih Oxfords, 
per pair---------------------------------------- $2.25

Men’s White Canvas Crepe Sole Tennis Bals., 
per pair __________________________ -$2.75

Women’s White Canvas Crepe Sole Tennis Ox
fords, per pair--------- !----------- ^----------$1.85

Men’s Heavy Brown Canvas Boots, heavy crepe 
rubber soles, per pair-------- i------ 1-------$2.25

Boys’ Heavy Brown Canvas Boots, heavy crepe 
rubber soles, per pair-------- ]------ 1-------$2.00

Little Gent’s Heavy Brown Canvas Boots, heavy 
crepe rubber soles, per pair --------------- $1.75

Men’s Brown Canvas Oxfords, crepd rubber 
soles, per pair--------------------------------- $1.50

Boys’ Brown Canvas Oxfords, crepe rubber 
soles, per pair--------------------------------- $1.35

Little Gent’s Brown Canvas Oxfords, crepe 
rubber soles, per pair----------------- $1.25

Children’s Canvas Strap Shoes, crepe soles, pair, i95c
Misses Canvas Strap Shoes, crepe soles, pair _.$1.15

POWEL & MACMILLAN

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
For an kinds of Writing Material,

Fancy Goods, Magazines, Novels, Etc. 
Ad'iress:

STATION STREHET, , ----------- DUNCAN, B. C.

£
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 

QUOTATIONS
With Sterling-Rt par the time has arrived to tran^ 
fer your English funds and invest in Canadian 
Swurities.
Our dose connection with the London Stock Ex
change enables you to obtain the -ery latest quota
tions with all information for j oa assistance.

E. P. CLAEE & CO., LTD.
Hemben Chicago Boaiff of Trade, B. C. Bond Dealera' Anodathn, 

Victoria Stock Ezchanga.
Phono 6800 VICTORIA ' Phono 6601

Direct Priroto Wire to aU the Leading Eaatem Exchangaa.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
HOTBED SASH GLASS GREENHOUSES

For nceesaful seed growth a hotbod aaah ia almoat ahaohitalr 
tmre*' We make and rapplj all alna to order. What about 
placing a pretty coaterTatorTaroimd your hamA Baa na about Unna.

Vunttutu To Order. Ftunltniu Rapalmd.

PHONE 801
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Naxt CHy Pewai Bouaa.)
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“WEST KENTWYNS”
NORTH VANCOUVER

School For Junior Girls.
B««atifiil Graosdf.
Own Farm Produce.

A Umlted number of bourdere 
taken.

For Fioepectne Apply
loss DOROTHY JACKSON 

15th Street East.

SATISFIED?
' Cheap Ifeata aatiefy nobody, and 
there ia no aavi^ to the buyer. 
We do not handle cheap meata. 
Any meata we anpply are (uatan- 
taed to aatiafy and pleaae. Tiy 
the dependable market—

PLASKETl^ 
MEAT MARKET

PLASEETT A DAVIES 
Proprietors

PHONE 287.

SAUNDERS & GREEN
PAINTERS

DECORATORS

PAPERHANGING, STAINING, 
OR KALSOMINING.

Phone 86. Dnoesn.

Hie Central Hardware
D. R. HATTIE, PROP. 

Asenta for—
International Harreater Co. 
Banett*a Famoua RooSno. 
Hartin Senoora’ 100« Pure 

Paint
Pittaburjh Eleetrie-welded Fteee 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
ASK FOR PRICES.

OXY-ACETYLENE
Welding and Brazing.

Heavy Welding.
Horse Shoeing.

Auto Springs IDide and Repaired.

R SANDERSON
GENERAL BLACKSUTH 

Next Langton Hotoia^ Duncan.

IF TOD ARE THINXINQ OF

BUILDING
Honaes, Bane, Garafae, ate, 

Ceaimlt

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 298 ----- DUNCAN

SUN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

renka amangit the foremoet Ufa 
Inatitatkas of the worid.

C. WALUCH
AGENT

Covichaa SUtion. E. A N. Bly.

F. SARGENT
SHOE BEPAIB SHOP 
Craig Street Duncan.

Tour Fatrcnage SoUdtad. 
Paneo Solaa and Robbar Haab 

outwear leather.

DOMINION HOTEL
Tataa Street Victoria. B. C 

tOORooma. 100 wiOi BaUi.
An hotel of quht dignity—fayonied 
by moea end children ttayeUlng 
alone wlthaot eaeort Three minuter 
walk fron four principal Oaatiea, 
beat afaopa, and Cainegia Ubiwy.

CoaaaaadyWtat 
anPBEN JONKS.

WESTHOyp NOTES
Chemsinus Guides Please All— 

Sewing Bee
A very enjoyable concert wa# given 

in the Community hall here on Frida'
• le Che • “

led wei .....
dren of Wcitholme and to s large

. . -............. ^ __ ___________ay
by the Chemainut Girt Guides. It 
afforded neat pleasure to all the chiT

number of their elders.
Two very amusing little plays were 

acted, one a farce, called "Bridget's 
Reformation," in which Coralie 
Fraser made a splendid Bridget. The 
part of Guide captain was taken by 
Violet Porter and that of the mistress 
was ably undertaken by Enid Fraser, 
while the Girl Guides were Lilian 
Porter, Harriet Brown and Kathleen 
Porter. Dorothy Fraser. Annie Wat
son and Evelyn Toynbee took minor 
psrts.

"No Servants" was‘ very amusing 
also. Evelyn Toynbee Ind Miss G. 
Meinnes took the prominent parts 
and the four servants were very well 
represented by Annie Watson. Jose
phine Murray. Margaret Laidlaw and 
Gertrude Howkinson.

A costume song. "A Little Dirtch 
Garden," was nicely sung by Annie 
Watson and Evelyn Toynbee, A min
uet was prettily danced by Josephine 
Murray and Margaret Laidlaw. "Break 
of Day," a song by Mrs. Olsen, was 
heartily appreciated, while Mr. H. 
Dobinson brought down the house by 
singing "When Apples Grow On A 
Lilac Tree." giving as an encore 
"Little Mother of Mine."

Pretty tableaux were presented by 
the ^rls in turn, while Mrs. Olsen and 
Mr. l^binson sang appropriate songs. 
Lilian Porter, Kathleen Porter. Violet 
Sorter, Dorothy Fraser, Gertrude 
Howkinson and Harriet Brown all 
made remarkably pretty pictures as 
did the last represented by Enid 
Fraser.

Capt. J. Douglas Groves, chairman, 
expressed the thanks of all for the yery 
enjoyable evening spent. Great credit 
is due to the Guide captain, Mr«. 
Douglas Ross, and those who assisted 
her for the wonderful advance made 

*by the Guides in Chemainus.
A meeting of the Ladies’ Sewing 

bee was held in the hall on Friday 
afternoon at which there was a good 
attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Atkin have moved to 
Chemainus where they will make their 
home in future.

Mrs. Eyton Spurling was the guest 
of Mrs. Douglas Groves on Friday 
night and attended both the sewing 
bee and concert

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

Return Basketball Match
On Friday* May 1st. the two Hifl^ 

school teams played return matches 
with Nanaimo High school, at that 
city. The teams more or less bal
anced one another, Duncan girls* loss 
being offset by a victory for the Dun
can boys, and vice-versa for Nanaimo.

The Duncan players, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Edwards, went 
to Nanaimo by car.

They were received with the usual 
hospitality by the Nanaimo teams, 
and were billeted at various homes 
until the games, which were played 
that evening. Following these was a 
dance.

The Duncan teams were as follows: 
Girls—Beverly Brien (captain), Ber
tha Castley. Anna Lomas, Ivy Arthur, 
Isabel Macmillan.

Boys—C. Bradshaw, D. Stock, G. 
Dirom, R MacDonald; M. Harris.

Scores: Girls—86 to 1; Anna Lo
mas responsible for Duncan’s 1 on a 
penalty. Boys—82 to 28.

Field Day Approaching
A notice app^red recently on the 

bulletin boarth to the effect that daily 
practices for Sports* Day at Nanaimo, 
May 23rd, were open at the Recrea
tion grounds, after school hours. This 
applies especially to the girls, as the 
bo^ have been in practice for some 
tune and are in splendid physical con
dition.

Tennis Tournament
The sporting blood of the school is 

at its height. Those wishing to com- 
peto in the coming tennis tonmament 
have already entered their names. 
The tennis champions are quite at 
their ease; hot those who never played 
before are making a frantic effort to 
learn in the day or two before the 
tonmament actnally begins.

Standing
Class standing in Division II. for 

the first three ^aees is as follows— 
Gwendolyn Owen, 74 per cent.; Gladys 
Kirkham, 78 per cent; Stanley OwenJ, 
69 per cent

"itrirs fhifTiT"*f
The Matrics have filled in their ap

plication blanks and most now see it 
throuidi in June. Not a minute is be
ing wasted before their final exams.

Spring is the time to locate the wet 
spots that need draining. Map out 
the drains now and dig them when 
opportunity comeg.

Good gardens and home butchering 
and canning will save many dollars 
for the farmer.

CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOLS

The clan leaders for April, aa re
ported by Mr. George Bowyer, prin
cipal, are aa follows:—

Division 2: John Wilkinson, Anne 
Staples, Donald Pitt.

Div. 3. term 2: Isobel Blythe, Olive 
Mains, Robert Welton; term 1: Wel
ter Carry, Mnriel Bonsall, Kate Back- 
master.

Div. 4, term 2: Bernice Thorpe, Pat. 
Carr Hilton, Dorothy Daker; term 1: 
Margaret Peterson, Williem Morri
son, Agnes Brown.

Div. 5, term 2: Eva Hansen, Agnes 
Hansen, IbM Owen; term 1; Nevil 
Hickman, George Mutter, Joey Car- 
bery.

Div. 6, term 2: Melvin Fletcher, 
Hilda Corbie, Helen Evans; term 1: 
Dorothy Oaren, Teddy Roas^ Hnbert 
Rnffell.

Div. 7, term 2: Yit Chow, Beuie 
Bnckmaster, Una Fawcett; term 1; 
Maij Blair, Violet Wallace, Dorothy

Div. 8, term 2: Lowe Pay, Roeaell 
Evaleigfa, George Dobsoa; term 1: 
Theodore Ahcdl, Allan Olmatead, 
Bobby Ford.

Div. 9, term 2: Dick Christmas, 
Molly Wood, Warren Savage; term 1; 
Peter Edwards, Eva Ford, Mary Mac-

ON NEWJIAMOND
Evans* Field To Witness Good 

Games Soon

Baseball is getting under way in 
earnest and Mr. Tom Berry, president 
r»f the Duncan club, promises to pro
vide some good games for supporters 
of the pastime to witness this season.

Evans field has been rented and this 
change alone should tend to improve 
the class of ball played, the ground 
being a great improvement over the 
diamond at the Agricultural grounds. 
It is planned to erect seats for the ac- 
commo^tion of spectators.

Practices are being held every even
ing and on Sundavs and those in 
charge are anxious that all prospective 
ball players turn out so that they can 
obtain a good idea of the material 
available. It is expected that a three- 
team local league will be formed. This 
should provide some interesting sport 
and should develop new and promis
ing players.

Games with outside teams .arc also 
being arranged. The first of these is 
(o take place at Duncan on Sunday, 
.May 17th, when the Victoria C. P. R. 
learn will provide the opposition. Last 
year Duncan played a thirteen inning 
lie game with the railwaymen.

The choice of a herd sire will likely 
make or break you in the dairy game. 
If you pick a one, the price is of 

—isequencc; If you pick a poor 
will pay too much even if

little con: 
one youDiv. 10, term 2: Melvin Gregory,

David Blythe, Jack Calvert: terra 1: ..
Uoyd Olmstead, Muriel Wlliiums, El- >'®“ nothing,
mer Churchill.

Div. 11, term 2: Desire Morin, Hazel 
Leeson, George Coulson.

Div. 12, term 1: Dennis Corfleld,
Gwendoline Cox, Martin Olmstead.

"LONG. WEARISOME TRAILP

Duncan and Cowichan Lake *The 
Only Inhabited Parts**

What have Cobble Hill and other 
communities to say to this? In a 
despatch from Victoria, dated April 
29th. to The Vancouver Daily Pr^ 
vincc. reference is made to the jmnt- 
ing of a beer license to the Mifl Bay 
Inn.

The writer continues thus:—
"Cars northbound pass the Mill Bay 

Inn just after crossing the high road 
over Malahat ^mountain, and south
bound cars strike it just after a long 
and wearisome trail with Duncan and 
Cowichan Lake the only inhabited 
points in many miles. Mill Bay has 
always been a i>opuIar stopping-off 
place." _________^

Trash about the yard and the farm 
premises is a danger and a menace. 
Thers it suggests ooite strongly that 
the farm owner is lacking in pride in 
keeping his farm in the best order.

IKEATINGS
IaKILLS^
fKjm

KILL MOTHS

USED
FORD CARS

UNDER THE FORD USED CAR 
SALES PLAN

1922 Light Delivery with new style 
body, good mechanical condition.

$385.00
1922 Touring, equipped with near

ly $100 worth of accessories.

$395.00
1923 Touring, in splendid condi

tion, looks just like new.

$450.00
OniER BARGAINS

Maxwell Touring, a snap,

$125.00
Chevrolet Superior Tonring,

$550.00
Ford Truck Chaasis,

$150.00

DUNCAN GARAGE 
LIMITED

Ford Dealera, Duncan, B. C.

CITY OF DUNCAN

CLEAN-UP WEEK
The Health Committee requests that all citizens 

of Duncan have a general dean up of their premises 
during the week of May 11th—16th.

Buildings having an accumulation of moss or 
dry leaves on the roof *or in the gutters, should be 
attended to.

Also it is important that cans or bottles that 
have contained food of any kind, be made away with, 
as in the hot weather they become a menace to health 
besides a breeding ground and harbinger for flies.

By Order -*
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

James Marsh, Chairman

YCAR3 WO UC, E8KMM 
IN HI9 MASON Smi» lAHMO ON
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THirn oiraviwo fotn with mpio un. 
A RfiOUtST OeSN OAMOCASltP 
IS Tfic Tar iwrim—that aayono
wno CAN SINWLY NOWS Of YHe 
NvniN* exfeomow zhouo do 
so,
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Offering AgainSaving 

Values On Flour Of 

Proved High Quality
We unreservedly guarantee these Flours to give 

you entire satisfaction in every particular, or your 
money will be cheerfully refunded. Prices quoted 
below are much less than today’s wholesale market 
on flour. Buy here and save money!
Maple Leaf Flour, 49-lb. sacks, per sack____ $2.40
Royal Standard Flour, 49-lb. sacks, per sack_$2.40

PHONES 223 — 216 PHONES
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 

AND SATISFACTION

WmLWIND VALUES IN SOAP
Sunlight Soap, 4-bar cartons, per carton_____ 19c
Fels Naptha Soap, 10-bar cartons, per carton _...73c
Palmolive Soap, 3 bai-s .......................................2m
Winsome Soap, 3 bara_____ _____________ 25c
Ci-ystal White Soap, 5 bars........ .............____25c
Swift’s Classic White Soap, 5 bars_________ 23c
Swift’s Classic Cleanser, 2 tins____________ 15c

Always Better Values At This Store.______

SPEQAL PRICES 
ON STAPLE GROCERIES

Ormond’s Family Sodas, per pkt....... .... ....... ..22c
Quaker Standard Peas, 2s, 2 tins ............ ........... 35c
Quaker Corn, 2s, 2 tins__________________ 35c
Quaker Tomatoes, 2is, 2 tins_______________ 35c
Empress Baking Powder 12-oz., per tin______25c
Malkin’s Baking Powder, 12-oz., per tin_____ 25c
Magic Baldng Powder, 12-oz., per tin________ 25c
One Fleischmann’s Yeast Free with Baking Powder.

SPECIAL VALUES FOR 
TEA BUYERS

Our OwTi Blend Tea, bulk, per lb___________ 59c
Nabob Tea, 1-Ib. pkts., pe.' Ib........... ...... .......... 69c
Malkin’s Tea, 1-lb. pkts., per lb.____________69c
Tudor Tea, 1-lb. pkts., per lb______________ 69c
Blue Ribbon Tea, 1-Ib. pkts., per lb__________ 69c
Braid’s Lanka Tea, 1-lb. pkts., per lb_________ 69c
Nagahoolie Garden Tea, 1-lb. pkts., per lb_____72c

Your Money’s Worth or Your Money Back.

REPLENKH FRUITS AT 
SAVING PRICES

Del Monte Royal Anne Cherries, 24s, per tin___ 47c
Del Monte Sliced Peaches, 2Js, per tin_______39c
Del Monte Melba Peaches, 2js, per tin_______39c
Del Monte Apricots, 24s, per tin_____________^39c
Del Monte Pears, 2Js, per tin... ............. .. ..........45c
Singapore Pineapple, 14s, per tin....................... 16c
Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple, 2s, per tin_______ 33c
Hawaiian Ci-ushed Pineapple, 2s, per tin............ 29c

Finest Quality Goods Only At This Store.

Toi^iFpRIC^
ON CANNED »ffiATS, ETC.

Clark’s Veal Loaf, 4s, per tin_____ __________20c
Clark’s Cambridge'Sausage, Is, per tin _____ 35c
Clark’s Canadian Boiled Dinner, Is, per ;in___ 25c
Clark’s Jellied Veal, Is, per tin.............. ........... 35c
Clark’s Boneless Pigs’ Feet, Is, per tin_____ =35c—
Libby’s Corned Beef, Is, 2 tins_____ _______ _45c
Libby’s Corned Beef Luncheon, Is, per tin_____15c
Libby’s Pork and Beans, IJs, per tin________ 15c
Campbell’s Pork and Beans, IJs, per tin______ 15c

COMPARE OUR VALUES
B & K Rolled Oats, 7s, per sack __________50c
Wild Rose Pastiy Flour, 7s, per sack................ 4.5c
Gold Seal Rolled Oats, 6s, per sack_________,45c
Horseshoe Brand Salmon, 4s, per tin ______ 19c
Horseshoe Brand Salmon, is, per tin ______ 38c
Manhattan Clams, Is, 2 tins for —........... ...._.25c
Keiller’s Little Chip Mannalacje, 12 oz., per jar, 25c

ABOVE PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY

“JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE SERVE YOU”

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DEUVERT PHONE 216
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THE DUNCAN BUDGET 
Tht citT coimca hat itnick a tax

From The Gaioiehan Leader
Map ted, 1908.

With this iitoe m rtart on our 
fourth T»r. The policy of The 
bat been.to give a fair and just ac
count of the affaire of the district, 
both in the way of newt and business.

Again we have to announce the 
deaA of one of our oldest pion«re. 
Dr. F. Undtay Dickson, who died on 
April 26th at his home on Denman 
Island. Dr. Dickson was a reti^ 
army surgeon, and came U) this vall^ 
in 1887. He bought the Riverside 
hotel and later lived at Quamiehan 
Lwkf I

A catch of thirty pounds of fine 
trout was obUined last Sunday in 
Rogers’ Lake, ^ one of the emplwees 
of the Cobble Hill Lumber Cp. Some 
of these trout weired nearly four 
pounds. It wat only about five years 
ago that young trout were put into

Mr. N. Browniohn arrived witt his 
family and took possession of the 
Buena Vista hotel at Cowkhan Bay.

On Tuesday, April 28th, the com
mittee appointed at a public me^ng, 
found that the cost of upkeep of the 
fire apparatus for the town would be 
at least WO. They recommended that 
a bylaw be pa^ authorising the 
council to collect this additional tax 
from the property owners of the mi
lage as per the maps on file in the

Brass Band very 
Chemainus on Satur-

dent and an appointment made^fhort- 
ly. The names o( new memb%s not 
already reported are as follows:-,- 
■ Miss E Wright, Mis, T. RujU. 
Mra H. W. Dickie. Mis, M. O. 
Grahame, Mrs. W. H. Garnett. Miss 
Anna Kier. Miss Doreen Day, Mus 
M. Gibb, Mra W. B. Harper Mre. 
Mainguy, Miss Esmes, Miss Hamb- 
ley. Miss Viola Harris. Miss Cowie, 
Mra E W. Tull. Miss Owenrolm
__ — — m w ww o% ... - ■ a a_. TV..-__
Mr.. R. W. Tull. Miss Uwcndplin 
Price. Mrs. H. R. Puonett. Mrs. Ding- 
wsU-Fordyce. Miss Evereld Hop
kins. Miss Coostsnee Cameron. Miss 
B. Banoerman and Mrs, G. G. Share.

Messrs. R. T. M. Dobell. Rowland 
Tombs, W. H. Garnett. J. Mellin, 
Colin Mclnnes, H. R. Punncti, Aubrey 
Ash, Noel Radford. M. Wilson, Mef- 
vin Harris. Ronnie Young, R. C.

**Juniors: Frances Thomson, Esther 
Thomson. Patricia Carr Hilton, Mar
jorie Dingwall-Fordyce, L. T. Smytbe, 
Slow Lundie and George Day.

Non-playing: Mrs. J. E. StihsreU. 
Mrs. H. C. Mann. Mr. and Mrs. E, T. 
CresswcIL

^SUPREME
“‘The’ Cow In Cowichui" Say* 

W. Melvin Fleming

ANNOUNCEMENTS
W. Melvin Fleming ^ ^ settewd cird. ,i ts.

In a recent issue of The VanconveV Si*:-"Tn^l'.? tfs'i « i*

chan, contributes aa interesting article , that the accounu may be made
on the stock situation here. It is as up.

Sff“Sc 2? rirf^5.?*nSS2 tTsmt «re

blood Hnes oMnWres^eTYiSeW Ox- j *
ford Bramoton Pearl Fox and Fair- There will be a dem^MraUw ol W^rerer

cca.... r\t Tlfiiiran loot water and a cafce baited on the atovc top.
I Come eirif snd get aomc good cata Irw.

tnat toe tax on lanu u “»»»»«

*Tkking the lait finandnl aatemmt 
we find that the groia tu levy baa 

- ■ • the peat ten yeere 
it reached the peak 

m gToaa tax levy ^
year U *24.727. or. if ^ t» m to- 
provementa be deducted, it ii (22,187.

The 1924 council, on aastmdiw 
office, found itself in the hjMW I»«- 
tion of having between *2,000 and 
*3,000 aurphia. Hence, last yeaPi levy

SS'eSSI-SaVertMloS
levy. The present council found little 
money in hand and ^ eaceia of 
liquid aiiets over liabUmea decreased 
by some *5.000 from the prwoos 
year’s figures, caused, in the mam, by 
Hnl.,1 out of revenue.

with

The Cowichan Station footbau lean 
are to play against the Cowichan flat: 
team next Sunday at 2 p.m.

that are thrown back, by the i^on, 
to die, that aceonnta for the fishing 
getting worse and worse every year.
—Yours, etc., ^ ^ ANDERSON. 
Duncan, B. C, May 2nd, 1925.

IN THE NAME OF PARTY

To the Editor, Cowidian Leader.
Dear Sir,—From the registrar of 

voters at Duncan I have recciv^ no
tice that objection ham been filed with 
him to -he retention of my name on 
the list of voters for Cosriehnn. and 
I am called on to appear at the sitting 
of the court of revision sitting at 
Duncan, on Monday, 18th instant.

■rhe transference of my vote from 
one constituency to another does not 
emeem me greatly, but I cannot but

lia times. The solutiim'of these Preb
le calls for the exercise of good

^“"fhelKpense item of next greatest 
Importance to feeding, in stock r^a-, 
ing, is labour. In many cases thU 
eonatitotea from twenty to forty per 
cent, of the total eoet of prodocing 
ive stock. Some good managen are 
abte to accomplish the same labour 
results as poor managers at half or 
MsoAhlrds the expense. Awkwardly 
ainnged bams and paddocks are re- 
speosible for much loos of time. Fra- 
qnently much improvement can Im 
made with little expenae after making 
a critical detailed study of all the du
ties involved in handling livestock.,
. "To sum np, the three moot Uipor- 

:tant points in catting the ecet of pro
ducing Hve stodc are:—1, to secure 

Mlnctive strains of live stock; 2, 
si ericiently; and 3, study every 

detail of the labour involved in live
stock production, utillie labour saving 
arrangements, and cut the cost to a 
minimum."

CONDENSED ADVERlifelMENtM':’!:':
j: trijts’Ea.’kafs.g .jggtaaggJtJtfi

TEAM OP CLYDESDALE HORSES; 
tewa ludtnn bont*. togeUw* oe^wp«f«»;

ffiS
LATE MODEL CHEVkOlET TOUEING 

etr, balloon tiro* and otber cxirat. Box 
no. Leader fgiea.

TRAILER. COMPLETE WITH ATTAM^ 
meat fitting*; pnn^tie tynn; •nUabk for 
Ford or any car. On view Pitt'* garage or 
O. H. Lanbam, Cowidaa Sutiee.

EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT THE 
price lor new rabKiibera ol ^e 
from oow to December 31*t, l»2>. U

CONTRACT FOR HAULING 
tica. etc.; loo* dUtaace h 

ball track. H. POkiotoo.

iULINC LU

LISTINGS OP IMPROVED PROPERTY 
for aale. Leather A Bcean, Daaaaa.

Flying Fox blood, but tbess har< >et J,y Senior Girl* ol St. John’* W.A. 
to pi’ovc their worth. Their dauslUcrs, Aii

It . . U«J t.evtm ♦« ti.ino tin hiar nale and pritea.
to prove their worm, ineir oausnicra, aii i 
have not yet had time to hang up big

pmpkg'yoS^^^ UK”";;.?'FrilS. nr, “.■CTh*.
.umm»,*of°19a md^Vhsm ct7^
tsilcd .11 forcing for «co^<«» >"« "^Ic ' ■r.*-«idfeSm7;',n“r?ra?Sx'
there nre over thirly herds on test for ,v

moat charming event of the

" "■ ■ , .'is;
oaocca.

L AomiHion n> wver ex- 
and refrcabiDrots on groondx

lalry play by the 
iret a braneb of 

, ..... be givoi at the
____ ____ lOK abowwu* ..■{BaraDiy nass. uuwwm sJargirel a acbool

looking over the list of b^r^_

CT> w... ssw w. vcilbition 
on the fint itorey of the

S?rd.Tw- B-r.Tmd“W.
Doertng. whose animaU battled for ^ Tocaday. May 26th. fr^ 3

^Bnr^n;"ofTb7b;^c^rro?^“.^'«?.
’Tk soTi;pT”'V. ol
holme, are still raising animals of the JJVioiot R.H.S. .ml S.C.C wnifatts. In 
calibre of the foundation slock they, nmetion and .dric ai«n on jnaetlcd sw- 
have sent to the Univere^ of British fc, •*“ modwatw
Columbia and Sidney Experimental: Dio,.. 193 L 2. ^
farm. Davenport-Chapman Bros are. .a

- cutting down on their herd by selling, 19. m. feiflit hieh' dw

i: 5lli"irorh”df^re"r'SiL'’Xi? ’pils:
Mra.’Bradley Dyne 
herd to replace that

~ ngiUXW, MfiWVW, a»* a*sw ——W •

ca^ttl expenditare* out of revenue. ________ _____
wS”‘'“K’?^hir^fr.^i.;^'of“aiT“;sirtrf"5?vi^ ritw 

tSS^c™ b^td^Sm* •"
etude the costa ol the Cameron law-
nhimd ^yments on water an re ^ greauy, do* i cxnn^v wme.

thadowed early in the year that a tax ponding action t^n by or on bc^lf

*"^Few realU^dSt thia would be aa, apparent to me that the offictaJ clMe 
suddenly acted upon aa it was on Mon-! were not so inteiU on enforcing the 
Sav^ot. The eketed rcpreientatiy« provisions of the Provincial Elutions 
ol the people were doubtless wxthm Act as they were wsiduous in en- 
their own rights but it would perhaps deavours to disfranchise on one plea 
have been more ttctlul to have »•«*« I <>»•
th*ir intentions known and to have anticipated might be likely to cast a .n k«.................. oo«e b* o.jw —, — ........ -

As * U the o?rnera of buBd^ wgL with some of the more^f-respeeting i hU/ wmted ' w.^brimuSl.'SSciS “

SSS^ll for are protection wUl pay dwapnroved. but that this was tho! ?_>?« ®Ldi“ Sr. l . Th. fifth .^nuel Emplm
mo direct tax lor it .................... 1 way "in poli

to Aiister rorocs, oi »»4«44«,
but about one week was all this vet- “S" ’ ,,,
eran breeder could 8®. &.r Ito' An warn
and he has again assembled R o* Sen reqawtea to ettoML Mr. E R. BwS,
purc-breds. t W. Paitson’s herd was dlMn« cgricnlumM. wfll ddre** the mcctiagnarc-breds. W. Paitson’s herd was SS?r»crerriStSri^ wfll 
taken over by L. C. Springett tome on pouto growing, 
time ago. . . | .All

A point worthy of note is the co- 
breeders to secure

- THE CeWlCHAi*? ^^^
__   .— — _»^ewra^ wsaa A p W.qMMfBariaWn^kWWStWflUKS.

FOB SALE
R RENT, HOUSE AND SHACK AT

WANTED

for SALE 'I

s.v» ON BX- 
fern prepertr

ITti VERY LOW PRICE AND ON 
ecitiooaUy «a*y terns, .Mull fern pr 
el sbotit ajac^acm. aU tJeued. two aero

LUMBER, 
and a

fSSt '
'^.5*iys"i2&r'2-d

pbMih sod marker; practically new. Pbonr

tOGCENB 
and a * 
Cobble

CEN^L g^RPOSejgORS^^ Ql lET ^

FENCING DONE 
tract. Also cedarSrTriTw."iSSr’pii5^ r£

CON-
Ap

OR
raw euir

_____________________________Pboiie_________

SI 1S.°S“lS!
bam. Cowkhan Smion.

LEGHORN — 
eld. ISe each. . 
roah. Phone 216

1,200 CEDAR POLES FOR EARLY SHIP- 
neiit; contract given %o responatble party. 
Write to R. H.^W. Clowes, IJ34 Uinto 
street. Victerts. B. C

SECOND *• STATE

AN OLD NO. 7 MASSEY HA^IS 
nrer for spare psrta. R. Brett. R.H.D. 
Dnnean. Pboee 361 L 2.

LADY AS STENOGRAPHER 
office ssaluant. quick it figttrca;.goM 

snowtedge ol Eogllsb c

YOUNG
and
know mtlal.

PORD TRUCKS WITH TRAILERS TO 
hani cedar poles. Apply WUlIsm Carey. 
Someno* post office.

Sflik; soitable for copvalesoeota. $10 weddy. 
Box 6U, Leader office.

CARD OR TBANKS

The Plrat Cbeni»tuij» . 
Guides wish to thank all thoae 
assisted them with tWr 
Cbemainos and Wcatbolme.

entertaiaraeota at

CflDRCfl SERVICES
May lOtl—Fourth Sunday aNcr Easter.

-ffL Rttar’o

I All those Whose crops wm damaged by 
>- Dbcasants are invited to So««»oa schoo

r.S5'2S

;Tdrr.«‘t;i‘f«'it------------------- 1
ringle tax miy not be derirabl* /t that recent election there admit-; Mawes Tornemor SKSlf.

in large cratrea but in a young corn- tedly wax no dexire on,the part of V ,h. ,«n«« »f rat™... orebretrx
nnmi^ the fuUext conxideralion la ad- political parties to check »n> pl„ ___
eiudib before otaracta are in .,,51, because <«didato r^ | fMk"» Pogis 99t^ of « s Erer,

ssdai,rS£!a”~=C "
in the subsequent report to the ^ frtrni any question of expe-1 J, , vpoot ta

' dieney to such a connection, no P'y*"I - ----------- -

"♦o-arelit.—Cowkhsa Cal^iaa
rilnt. In the Elks’ maaw. Aerk^l.ar^ kail. 
Danraa. M 8 p.ai. Erery Scot i> laeitrf la

■ t-1 Lexabelle herd of A. and S.
aDs wav —-*------------ . A|N»1V A8WIU vfwwwsws MfieCt UQ

fisther .tBatrim “ ■ Stowli? emira* n'^^mu; to action! y J,!jheOT "wTlVlloon' be'baVk on’ the
3 .1 not mtended to he made per- t|„ can-^ng out *

^r.L=d ^'spVcc™dSi
M,ha. It waa

in camera 
made ir 
counciL 

We

SISSi.: i. .imply ‘m ^ rf'^^fitioi’s'Sr t’hrdis’pasition of „o, permit detailed ref-
crcncc to r^aSy Slher good similar

tile city w.tb whnt it w ulations »re subordinated to political | Suffice to say, the Jersey Is the
to have I mtvigae and sharp practice in the, 3„q the community breed

S:*-..... -....... ..
) When similar notice was served 
: Upon me last Rear* I was one of a 
I crowd presumably considered "unde- 
tirables” in the opinion of that eo-

-Im- 
TO. VietorU. 
Snaps in fur-

ggrvcs better treatment after tiie aterl- 
ing work and peraonal monetary out- 

• • I members lor

SdcSiy ti haJ?^on. objection filed against my name, con-
ri—.< interest in the FaU Fair.

smsii.ix — _____ IIIC CUlU--------------------, - - -

throughout the district. Local de
mand is over 95 per cent, for Jerseys 

! as shown by four years sales m the 
Cowichan Stock Breeder’s association.

FEEDING OF STOCK

CORRESP I li a 1!
WHY FISHING DETERIORATES

T* the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Sir,—After more than thirty yeara 

experience on the streams and nvera 
of Vancouver Island and the main
land. I have noticed that the fishing, 
instead of improving, deteriorates

*T*^Tnk*^’the reason U this. The 
supply natursJly depends on toe

fly or bait for trout. Now every In
dian boy uses fly or salmon roe, and 
innumerable nndereiied fish are taken.

The white men are to a great ex
tent culpable for, althoofidi they care- 
fuUyTSKn all under the IML they 
do so with a dry hand, wludi ii ee^sri3£^a;3‘«s.?li£r^
*“o5“c^Se^y axperim^ anglOT 
alwayi wet their hand first and tte

UUL IIW Wins uw wsaw.ww

objection filed against my name, con 
sequently I was enabled to vote in 
toe district where I belong, am a large 
taxpayer, and expect to return.

In toe present instance I trust who
soever shpied the objection in iny case 
may at l^t have the courage to ap
pear in justification of what can only 
be described as “dirty work."—Yours,

W. PATERSON. 
Gordon Point, May 2nd, 1926.

Big

„ remedy — 
boiU«M «y 
akffl and fai '

DUNCAN TENNIS finiB

prove
Membership—Im 

I On Courts
Great success ha. attended the drive 

for membership made bv Dnncan 
Lawn Tennis club prior to the iucrease 
in fees which went into effect on May 
1st. This was disclosed when the 
committee met on Tneiday evening 
aniTthe sccrcUry. Mr. L. T. Price, re
ported the addition ol fifty-four new 
members of whopi twenty-seven are 
ladies, fifteen men, seven jnnion and 
five non-playing. Mr. A. H. Lomas 
presided.

May 23rd was decided upijn as the 
opening day for play. Many improve
ments are being made at the courts. 
A seire fence with iron pipe posts is 
being placed between the twj> lots of 
courts If possible slight alterations 
win be made to the club honse by en
larging the ladies’, dressing room and 
extending the verwuah.

-------—“ —— mentioned of
T. Price who r-Tharpef^ 
by the preii-

IntoRadio Talk Puts Matter 
Three Eaaentiali

Sneceasfn) methods of feeding U« 
stock were told over the radio K F 
A E in a recent broadcast by Prof. 
George Severance, of the State Col
lege of Washingtmi, in a tallTon cn^ 
ting costs of stock raising. He said,

'"•^Jocnlent material in lome form 
seems essential for best resnlts with 
an classes of stoclL including chidems. 

Host raeeessfnl atockroen provide 
St periods of pasture shortege

___ recur every year in moirt I^rte
of the country. Others let their stock 
ran down at such tlmea. Then, when

mals Wk into coqdltioo, a method 
which prodneea no revenne.

"Sneeessfnl feeders provide a vari
ety. A properly balanced ration is di
gest more effbetkiely than an un
balanced Oher end kem tte-^mala 
in a more thrifty eoodltiao, ft may 
aometimro happen, however, ftat a 
certain feed In a locality, as alf^a to 
irrigation dlstrieto or corn to tlw 
com bek. Is so abundant and so mm* 
cluaper than any other feed that it 
is good bustoets to feed much iwre 
heavily of it than a bolaiKed vatiim 
would reqnin. • .iv.

“When stock ore beiag ,uart^ as 
scavengan to save what wonld othar- 
erise bo waatad, rapid gains may beL 
come secondary in importanCA 
greatoet profit be seenicd by fereiag 
the stock to gather the waata fM 
aaA-moro reflHilj *>« 
woald if they won kqit wall M at

■tins P.noim intny 
ra luichm L«B«’ Hall- 
Krt!;. in nn bnmnkw.

bw 1. niknl to nttend.
MM m. In tb« Wlunrln Boort .t PmroU’. 

for n ddldoo. lee ernm. or n cool lonnMli^ 
drink. Alirnre open.

febSs

’••tort). Mrx

10 SwMUy S«horf. , _______ .
11 •JM.—M«Um^ Holy Co ■■■III 
FfiiUy. 8 p.w—CboIr prortiW.

Cewkbm Btatlen—St. A»«r«^*o 
8 *.m.-Holy Communion.
3 pA.—Evenioaf tad Semon.

, ■ ^■‘'‘“"nrStoLE
Duncan-^ JMm BapUtt 

8 a.**.—ITeljr CommonMtfi. 
iSO p.m.—Snnd.r Sehod.
7.30 p.m.—Ewnsonf.

St. Hwy**, SomviMm 
11 ».m.—Matin* «nd Holv Commonioo.
2.50 p.m —SunHhv School.___ ___

^ A. Bltchliw, A.K.C, View.

riiiMBlnu* IT Mlckocl ond Afl Aoctli 
11 «.m.—Mttin* »nd Holy Comnmoioo. 

WwlholM HMl
5.50 DA.—BvcDPonv.

CroilOD Cborck Roes 
9.3, a«.-E-gn|..,

rarttcoisn irom v. a. 
Sutioo. Phone 367 Rl.

CASH. TWO . HIGH

holme.

me 236 X 2.

WHAT OFFERS FOR SAANBN GOAT 
and doe kid. two week* old. Pheoc S3 RL

GOOD VIOLET Pt 
sSISi.^ObSii? ra

PLANTS. SOe A DOZEN; 
•t lower prim Mr*. S. 

road. Pbobe 320 L 3.

IVtOB Spwtbit. Vfear
•t Aadrawa

The Chlneae”

LY-trTr

Methetfw Chares
11 a.m.—Cowkheri Statlea.
2.30 p.m.—Mm. Bey., .
7 p^in-—Sbaweiau Lake.

*"L‘i3?ST'5!!Sr

Kxpert Mercd 
MtftSliat that

vavtaf. eperataf.

yjgf ‘4'
’■pirtbr'fe.

2.'Cobble'HSI 
Ba^ Chaiek

eI'm.'Coi."Pnwor.' ’p^Si »A
CbrMin Idracn leelMy 

In tbn Odd Fcnnwi’ BnB. DiMne. 
Snrriee mrj .SMdnr « II aw.
SendiT Sebool aiM at It ua...............

NO. 4 VICTOR GRAMOPHONE ANI> 
twenty-three toed wicked «wd*;,,piK- 
cha*ra *ix month* a^ What offer*. IL N« 
Peiler. Phone 83 X 2.

‘=?.;P§e.®?X;dT,U|*5^£;p£
now milkinf 21 pottnd* a day. Phene

GURNEY OXFORD RANGE, BUFFCT. 
famed extaaaion table, act of aix dieiac 
cb.il., brew bcdricd. benre «m«re pMei 
white ennwel bedilead. wb te ennmri dfcwer 
and ehlEonier. Ubie and ehnlre. Singer .ew- 
ins tnacbince. R. A. Thorpe.

H*itU ebaff eatter, «8; tr^ eo^ oee^ 
capacity. 830; •ia-hole.ei*ht-*och ,Comfort 
Stclair rant* m»d watcrbadc. $»; forty-two 

, feet eixineb canva* bdtmc. ti2; fm

LAUNCH, -COCHYBOKDHU." 16-^. 
hall, exdiriient oondltloai copper f«Mc^; 
2 h.p. 2 cylinder. 4 «rcle. beaTy duty Doffdo

SIX YORKSHIRE PICS. «X„ WEEKS 
old. all *ew*. Apply P. Vaox. Glcnora.

GOLDEN OAK FINISH DRE^ER WITH 
Cheral be«l mirror; Utdten cabinet..ladic^ 
and sent*.’ bicycle*. 2 and 3 bamcr dl CMk 
Mere*. Alberai cook aoiu^ for
^mpiny, $10; fpriog coacb. R. A. ThetpCw

?,rs’'.is?rdriii4;bi3s£"»
WHITE LEGHORN YEAR OLD LAYING 

birds. Now In fell Ur.' P- E. Pnrber. 
Dnnctn. Pboee 138 R 1.

1924 CHEVROLET. EXCELLENT CON- 
dilieni woold take amallcr car to part pay
ment. Telephone Mi** Sykea. Dmcaiiw 
»4Y.

Owen C. Brown. Cencnl Ddieerr. Dnnenn.

iehan Station.

TO RENT

Phone 361 L2.

'™?'?r£*S ISriMKboardin« owner for five montha. ApplR 
Carbery. ibene 347 A .

ROOM a:*o B* ‘RD for one gentle-
man. Bo« 67i Leader office.

isOST
"^'4sw"?l4K°wS:^d*^;;s^*l^

learin! tame at PhU Jayoca* hardware rtorc. 
Dnncan.

SAND RKApI TIDB TABLB* |
- - MAY - ■ . .

jraele!-:
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Coosiitl^ -of Krta« woib.><>- 
nomi kitehen ud

trie U|^t Mid eitr w»tw.

Pric. Inetadiat fumitum

S Cood IJBts,' «n eleaied, in 
DancMi. Prio^ltM.

tt W. DICKIE
BEAL ESTATE, INSURANCE

and transportation

. iir. wniiim' McNichoI. who h».

Somenos, has 
w. Mr. Walter C. 

■ «•••«•. She >riU give atten>
tion to the office duties.

Queen Margaret’s School
'BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Pnpuatoip Clnst for Boji ^ 

under lOU
AH Subject*. Uiude *nd Dincuig. 

For putienlu* apply .

£11
DUNCAN, R. a

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write os far Price* 
before pnreheeing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, B. C. 
Ale*. StewMt, M*n««*r. 

Repreaentetiee:
L. a BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

L. C. BROCKWAY
FUNEI^ DIRBCTOB.

Miss V* Gr^. of 
ioined the staff of 1 
Tanner. Duncan. She ' 

on to the office dutie
Yesterday the first weekly half holi

day was observed in Duncan under 
the new bylaw .which changes the day 
from Thursday to Wednesday.

After an absepce of ^o* months on 
account of illness Mr. Hugh Clark re
turned to his accustomed post with 
Mr. Walter C. Tanner on Thursday.

The H^Icrest Lumber Ca. Ltd.. 
Cowichan Lake road, after completing 
an entire reconstruction of their plant, 
commenced operations on Monday.

During April eleven births and three 
deaths were registered at the*provin- 
cial goveriiment office, Duncan. No 
marriages were recorded.

The association football game 
scheduled to be played at Duncan on 
Sunday between the Fulford Harbour 
and Duncan teams was cancelled by 
the Fulford dub.

The Annual report of the Cowichan 
Health Centre should have included 
thanks to Duncan Garage Ltd. for 
kindly housing the two-Hcalth Centre 
cars free of charge.

Mr. D. E. Trehame. a director of 
the -big English milling concern of 
SpQlers Ltu., and vice-president of 
the Vancouver Milling and Grain Co., 
Ltd., visited Duncan on Monday.

The Rev. J. R. Hewitt and Mr. R. 
H. Whiddin were the delegates from 
the Duncan circuit in attendance at the 
annual district meeting of the Metho
dist church which was held in Na
naimo yesterday.

Mr. A. D. Radford. Duncan, has re
cently imported from New York, a 
wire haired pointing Griffon bitch. 
This is a French breed and the animal 
is believed to be the first brought to 
this part of Canada.

Mr. B. le M. Andre;w has sold his 
place on Thetis Island. Mrs. Andrew 
and the children have gone to England 
and Mr. Andrew has gone to the Yu
kon until the end of the year when he 
expects to join his family in England.

Mr. Norman Butt has boen trans
ferred from the staff of Duncan Gar
age Ltd to the stock room of Nanaimo 
Motors L'd. He left for Nanaimo with 
his family last

_ *
ThV Cifiadian Natrobin 

m.g»xtne for April •how» an 
tion of lumbering at Shawnlgan Lake.

Very excellent attendances marked 
the concluding Gospel mMtings held 
by Mr. Walter Ainslie in Duncan last
week. Each evening the hall «s well
filled and on Sunday the. hall 
quite packed at each tervice. Mr. 
Ainslie made his addresses simple but 
most interesting^___________

QUAHICHAN LAKE
Green fields that spread about aa fa- 

fond sea
Of faery islands. When the weofg 

sun
Floats dome into the dim eternity
Beyond the mounlaitt-girded West, a

(fitti
Light honpa along the fading Summer 

shies y
The take eonloine a miUtpn mfapffap 

shades _
Of sunset colour. Famteet serenade
Of larks and robin* ^l the day that 

dies.
When night sweeps down it sleeps, a 

muiftie sea . ...
Moon lighted, veined wtth thinnest 

golden seams _
Of shimmering starlight. Every tnoun- 

toin tree , .
Is deep rtfleeted in the m\tm
Of the dim lake. A welt of aneient

Feun^'*the twilight of the Golden 
West;_________

REPORT MSCHOOU
Inipector Stewart Hakes Some 

Pertinent Remark*

Pawn*] AttenUon Given, 
on* attanded to promptly 

at any boor.

PHONE 80. DUNCAN.

In bis annual report
dlrtrirt,'Mr!V."ci“stew*rt, inspector 
of schools, whUe expteaaiiiK pl^re 
at the increase, year by year, in the 
number of pupils from rural and **- 
aisted schools who pass the entoanre 
examinatian, deplores the apathy fa 
rffral trustees in the matter of m*r 
ing provimon for the second^ ed^ 
c^on of rural children. His report 
is as follows:— . ,

Tor Hie year just closed ttieie has
.. -------- no chann in the extent of ter-

eft lor Nanaimo with ,j,ory covered, while the nuaher fa 
Tom Dickie, whose | „j,ools and teachers has remained

wvsnmil i .v___at__ mcIaW Alam
his family last Tom Utckie, wnose | g^ools and teachers has remamea 
parents reside at Cassidy, has joined | practically the same, with the exeep- 
the staff of Duncan Garage Ltd. j ggn pf rural school at Shawnlgan 

1,1 where an additional teacher was

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSMITH, AND
anthracite brooder coal

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES. 
Cament Lime Fir* Brick 

Pteaaed Brkk, etc.

Leave Your Order* at ft* Office,
gbeig’S store

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

FhoDO S71'
Waxehouae Phooa Sit

Mr. E. R. Bewell. district agricul
turist. his wife and their young son, 
have taken tm permanent residence m 
Duncan m tm house formerly occu
pied by Mr. W. E. Christmas and fam
ily. who have moved to summer quar
ters near the Duncan Lawn Tennis 
.courts.

Mr. E. W. Bazett has left the hard
ware department of Cowichan Mcr- 

Ltd-. i 
bu

ests.

^^aka, vrlawav. w.
installed last May.

“During the last week in June an 
examination of candidates for at- 
trance'to high school was held at six
teen centres throu^out the inspecto^ 
ate for the convenfaice of parents and 
pupils. Twenty-five candidates only 
were ppmot^ on the recommendatioi 
of principals, and these from owe 
school: 480 wrote for examination 
the different centres, and of these S8g 
were succenffnl, there were, therefor^ 
807 pupils granted entrance certifi-

ware uepariraciu wi v-wwivaifa** ***».*- 
chants. Ltd-, and is entering the gar
age business with the Corficld >«*«'*- puptis grunsea cowmiic* wc* •.**.- 
ests. He will be at Nanaimo for a UatestP hi A school, being a little over 
while and will then proceed t^o Port ^^>^^1 number of can-
Albemt. where he will join the staff j jj^j^tes.
of the new garage. I ^ recent examination, James

The peach blossom is oyer but the;
plum and apple blossoms have added Oak Bay Municipality, won
very largely to the Iwanty of the land- Governor-General’s medal for dis- 
scape. Fortunately frost has not done j which comprises Victoria,

A------- -a au.. .4..^ Osk Bay, uud Saonich. Hc
obtained 460 marks out of a possible 
600 and had the honour of leading the 
Province.

scape, a ..w— — ..
any serious damage at this stafi^. 
Strawberry plants—and particularly 
the wild strawberry—are displaying a 
profusion of blossom.

Voting on school bylaws was InVOling on 8CUU01 uyiMwa Wrt» •**

twenty-one from Esquimalt; fourChemainns are displayed io 
Leader window this morning.

been requested to prepwe ' ind assisted schools, but correspond-
of the cost of such structure which . . deoressing is the regrettable

OVER 30 YEARS
at ft*

Pnblie Service in Cowiftan
as

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

RH.WHIDDEN
Haat Door to Dnncan Garage,

CBAZEn
AUenONBER AND VALUER 
AR Ctaaacs of Bala* Condneted. 

Caah Advanead on Good*. 
Twentr^t year*’ buatoea* 

taperienee in Cowichan Diatrict. 
BJLD. LDmcMi Phee>*166B«

D. TATT
FINM SHOE BEPAlSBB

QCe?. ___ I

Where They Come From :■ 
-‘Of the number of aneceeaful can

didates, fifty-one of them come from
. >____ __________(______I ,M

twenty-one from Esquimalt; -— 
from North Cowichan; fifteen from 
the Duncan Consolidated area; and

of the cost of such structure 
wni be submitted at the next meeting 
of the council

The pai^ership formerly existing 
between Mr. A. Page and Mr. P. W. 
Lansdell in the operation of the City 
Bakery. Doncan, and The Best Bak
ery, Yates street. Victoria, has been 
dissolved Mr. Page retains the owner
ship of the Duncan business and Mr. 
Lansdell takes over the exclusive pos- 
sesaioo of the Victoria business.

(ISUIjr U»Ofa*«ay«w fa/ -------------

trustees in making adequate, or even 
any, provision for the seeondaiy edu
cation of the children of their respec
tive districts.

“As pointed out in last year's re
port, the rural school at Sooke is a 
noteUe exception. In that district 
school trustees, ratepayers, and the

B«Mn doB* 4lft MOD nd «P**d.

I' j,f. •r.If, 1 .1

4C.* r* Vi. , V,

At last week’s meeting in Victoria 
of the V. I. committee of the Wom
en’s Institutes Hospital association for 
Crippled Children, owing to the ui- 
abmty of Mrs. Moss. Cowichan Sta
tion (who was present) to act as 
chairman. Mrs. (jurtis-Sampaon was 
appointed to that office. It was agre^ 
to take an option on the Mill Bay site 
of fourteen acres (Including eight 
acres waterrirontage), owned by Mrs. 
Wilkinson. Mr. Deloume and a syn
dicate. A house on the first named 
property can be used for administra
tive purposes until the solarium ts 
erected. A public appeal is to be made 
in this connection.

Track laying on the Cowichan Bay 
branch of the C.N.R. was commenced 
on Monday. Ties arc being distribut
ed down the grade by team from the 
Deerhohne end and it appears prob
able that the steel will be laid by hand. 
It is tmderstpod tlfct the steel is now 
being loaded at Victoria-for shipment 
to Deerbolme. Grading has been 
complete wiUi tile exception of a 
small scctiotw near ‘the residence of 
Mr. J. S. Robinson. Here the A. B. 
Palmer Co. have one of their ^olme 
shovelaat work, the other having been 
shipped away. According to Mr. C. V. 
Hensen. rehr«en^ttve of the company 
here, the grading work arill be comr 
pletedvln three or four weeks. The 
contra^ for the trestlea at the t>ay 
and at KoksDah has not yet been let 
but it is. learned that th« PUmer Co. 
nrq oot Ofmpnlng. their deposit 

har^ hem -retniued.

____ ousices, T»M:p»yv«,
parent! of the children all eo-operated 
i^tfae solnticm of ttie problem, and 
as a result a number of pupils have
sueoeesfully completed two years of 
high-sriioof tmimiig and instruction. 
Now the district of Sooke does not 
em enjoy the financial advantan 
of being in the B. A N. Railway Belt, 
which, probably, accounts for its edu- 
catieaial enterprise and outlook.

Valuable Suggestipo 
In comparatively wdl-populatcd 
id adjoining districU where con- 

..jlidation of ^e elementary schools is 
considered too expensive, advantage 
nd^t well be taken of ih^ provision 
made In the “Public Schools Act to 
form hl^-school areas. Acting under

“quiTe more time to do H—Hanee the. 
necessity for secondary education for 
every child capable of profiting by it. 

Boards and Teachers 
“There Is still a number of Boards 

of School Trustees which consider it 
a usurpation of their special privileges 
to receive or seek any advice in select
ing teachers, and as a consequence 
men, who have been times without 
number rejected, and, when they have 
obtained a position, dismissed from 
their schools for incompetency at the 
earliest possible opportunity the law 
allows, are able to secure positions 
with comparative ease because the 
tni.stees will not take the trouble, or 
deem it beneath their dignity to do so, 
to consult the officials of the Depart
ment of Education. This might be 
overlooked during times when teachers 
are scarce, but at the present time, 
when the supply exceeds the demand 
and when a Bureau of Information 
conducted by the Department is at the 
service of School Boards, there is 
little or no excuse for the employment 
of teachers notorious for their incom- 
potency.”

EMPDtE^GRAVES
Constitute “A Girdle Of Honour 

Round The World”

A lecture on “The War Graves of 
the British Empire," which was de
livered in Birmingham recently, was 
of more than usual interest, in that 
it was the first of ite character in 
England giving an authoritative il
lustration of the work of the ImpenaJ 
War Graves Commission, which hod 
its inception at the Imperial Wor con
ference in 1917,

The lecturer was Major-General Sir 
Fabian Ware. vicc-choinnM 
Commission, and, in an address illus
trated by excellent photomphs. he 
provided on impressive pieniTe of the 
graves and the cemeteries which have 
bron fittingly described as forming a 
girdle of honour” round the world.

Sir Fabian opened his lecture by 
describing the care which had been! 
taken to ensure the permanency of 
the cemeteries and memorials.

The Imperial War conference held 
that our dead most certainly deserved 
an honour which hod been shown to 
the former great of the earth, and, 
os they could not be brought in their 
hundreds Of thousands—for the Brit
ish Empire gave over a million lives 
in the Great war^to resit beneath the 
sacred shelter of existing monuments, 
structures at least as lasting ought to 
be erected on the spots where their 
comrades had buried them.

Pennanent Memorials 
To ensure this lasting quality and 

give effect to the ideal of perpetuity, 
was the special work of the engineer, j 
As an example of how the enjpnrors 
had carried out their work, Sir Fa
bian referred to the way in which the 
headstones were fixed in concrete | 
beams laid In trenches dug at the 
back of each row of graves, thus mak
ing them permanently immovable. He 
drew attention to the foct that the 
land for the cemeteries had been given 
in perpetuity in each of the former 
Alli^ countries by the people of that 
country at their ownoost.

A marked feature of the graves and 
cemeteries, as depicted on th4 screen, 
was their uniform simplicity and on i 
absence of the ornate. All ranks,! 
from the private to the general, had i 
the same class of headstone to mark: 
the grrsves, each headstone Clearing 
the name and regimental badge, an 
emblem of the dead man’s faith, and 
an inscription chosen by the next of 
kin.

*'Known'Unto Ood”
The unknown warrior has a similar 

headstone, bearing the words: “A sol
dier of the Great Wai^knowm unto 
God.” The headstones are all made 
In Britain, of British stone, and the 
present output is 2,000 per week. So 
far 240,000 headstones had been erect- 
ed to replace the wooden crosses, said 
the lecturer.
, In most of the cemeteries there 
were, he said, two collective monu
ments—the great Cross of Swrifice 
and the massive Stone of Reipem* 
brance. The photographs showed 
these monuments to be works of 
^auty and simplicity.

SoiM striking illustrations were 
also given of the monuments to the 
missing dead, who number rough’y i 
some 600,000, among the most remark ‘ 
able being the 100-foot column at 
Cape HdlW. with 12,200 names en
grail around the base; the great 
memorial arch being erected at the; 
Menin Gate, Ypres, to commemorate ^ 
60,000 officers and men who fell in the 
Salient; and the three tall columns 
erected at the three home ports to 
the naval officers ond men whose only 
grave is the sea.

Sir Fabian concluded his address by, 
quoting the worus used by the King 
on his pilgrimage to the graves of 
^e Empire’s ‘ ‘ ’

4t,
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WOULD YOU I

like TO WIN $3.00 ■
at the CHILDREN’S I 

FANCY DRESS DANCE’ I
We offer a priie of script to g 
value of $3.00 for the most _ 
effective dress made from ■ 
DENNISON'S CREPE ■ 
PAPER that has been " 
bought at'our store.________ __ I

Consider the advantages of a Costume mode from Dennison’s Crepe, a 
INEXPENSIVE yet perfectly practical for temporary wear. LUi/- ■

■ OURFUL, 35 shades and many patterns from which to chwsc. »
■ EASY TO MAKE. Paper Is quickly pasted and no frayed edges haNc ■
■ to be hemmed. It can be sewn on machine if you wish^ I
* cloth are just as adaptable to crepe paper. Leaflet of m.«5tnJction ^

I 

I

cioin are jusi as adaptable to crepe paper. — -----------
given free when you buy your paper. ■

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF DENNISON PAPER, ■ 
20* Per Fold. I

^ H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery J

C^ngoleum Week
MAY 11th TO 16th

Mothers’ Day. next Sunday. Give her a piece of Furniture. 
Wo have some bargains in useful gifte.

Xvg \BgffiUC9 faaaaa

would be comparatively light

(riUUilS<3 W HJW u**».aiO fa.
uie cuipwv’s dead in France and Bel 
glum: “In the course of my pilgrim
age, I have many times asked myself 
Aether there can be more potent ad
vocates of peace upon earth through 
the years to come than this massed 
multitude of silent witnesses to the 
desolation of war.”

A home garden is a form of health 
insurance, as it means that the fam
ily win eat more vcgeUbles than they 
would if they had to purchase them at 
the market Host families do not eat 
vegetables In sufficient variety or 
quantity, but having fresh, tempting 
areen stuff in the garden increases its 
use. ''— 
mines

stun in ine gsracn iuuavmbus *we 
use. Vegetables supply needed vita- 

and nugjiage.
out much or inconvenience for
conveyance, and by so doing develop 
a keener sense of appreciation of their 
privilege* by the diffleultiea orcmme 
and the eelf-sacrifice and eelfnienial 
practiaed in obtaining their Mucation.

“School trusteea and ratepayers 
generally are slow to realixe the truth 
ftat, aa each auccesaive generation 
passes and as social acquirements in- 
faeue the time devoted to the dura
tion of youth must correanondingly 
lengthen and increase in order to a.’- 
M^te the knowledge already gaind 
by adnlts. In other words, the chiU i 
dran of the present generaUon have 
more to loam and master than theii 
pennts had, and a* a conaequence te-

T.TKTg AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your Own Home Paper 
takes ALL the Cowichan 
news to absent relatives 

and friends

Subscribe For It Today

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL—Four-Piece Walnut Finish Bed
room Snite; legutar $86.00; for--------------- ------------ »“.00

Any Piece Sold Separately.

Dinnerwaic Special, 50-Piece Johnson’s Gold Line Ware, only-$12.00 
Extra Special-^ups and Saucers, plain white or bloc and white, 

each ■' ' " -----------------------

R. A. THORPE
'THE DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

AGENT FOR SINGER SEWING MACHINES.

Garden Court
DOUBLE COMBINATION AND COLD CREAMS 

You will find GARDEN COURT CREAM es
pecially beneficial in maintaining a linn smoothness 

■ of skin, free from blotches and blemish.
The intense heat of summer is quite as disas

trous to the skin as the extreme cold of winter, and 
so GARDEN COURT CREAM becomes the great 
all season complexion protector.

ISLAND DRUG COMPANY
NYAL QUAUTY STORE

QUALITY, SERVICE, AND SATISFACTION.
ALL PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 

PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 141 R 2 and 49.

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fif Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

AT our large and mcxlcrn plant 
A on Vancouver Dlnnd wo cori^ 

an e.xtenjiive supply of B. C. 
forest product.*, that put us in a 
pusition to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shl*' mt abroad or to 
all usual prlrts ached by the 
C. P. R, and C. N. \

Large and long t tbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotoliqrs.

Genoa Bay Lumber 
Company, Limited
GENOA BAY, B. C.

Tdegnphlc Addrea*: DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 25, DUNCAN.
Code: A.B.C. 5th Edition.

Central Garage
STAGE TO VI^RIA

Every day at 9 a.nu, including Sunday.

The Best Taxi Servite Li Town.

X MARSH, Prop.Phone 108.
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Genera; Office .... Phone 215 
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Sales Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS:—« A.M. TILL 6 P.M. WEDNESDAY, 1 P.M. SATURDAY. 9.30 P.M.

Dry Goods_____Phone 217
Hardware---------Phone 343
Groceries Phone 213 and 214

Your Dollar Buys More At This Store
• NOVELTY DRESS GOODS 

Novelty Crepe, shou-n in all the new Oriental designs,
36 inches wide, at. per yard ------- ----------------------------79c

Dress Voiles, many pleasing designs to choose from, 36
inches wide, per yard, from ................. .........._...39c to 79c

Bcdcra Voiles, suitable for Dresses. Pullovers, etc. The 
very late.st in beaded effects, 36 inches wide, at per
yard, from ............................................. ..................9Sc to $1.98

Not city Voile, made up with wide stripes of ratine, a 
material of good appearance and wearing qualities,
38 inches wide, at, per yard............................$1.98 and $2.25

Striped Triola, a splendid English material suitable for 
Dresses and Pullovers, etc. All fast colours, shown
in the new wide stripe, 36 inches wide, per yard------$1.35

Novelty Crepe with fibre-silk mixture, shown in neat 
check effect. A handsome material and one that will 
wear well, 36 inches wide, per yard---------------------.$1.35

KNITTED SCARVES
We arc showing the very latest in Knitted Scarves, 

specially priced at -.........—$1.98, $2.50, $2.75, $4.25, $5.25

FOR BETTER VALUE, QUALITY, SERVICE, AND 
SATISFACTION IN GROCERIES WE ARE LEADERS 
Buy Laundry Soap now. There is a manufacturers’ war on.

We offer the following very special values.
White Swan Soap, per carton...................... .............................. 20c

I’er case .................................................-...............................$4.75
Palmolive Soap, 4 cakes for------------------------------------------ 29c
White Swan Washing Powder, per pkt.________________.25c
Del M.inte Dri-Pak Prunes, S-lb. tin---- -------------------------- 80c
Montserrat Lime Juice, pints ___________________

nn.irts ...................................................... .....................
Montserrat Lime Juice Cordial, quarts____________
Crestonia Concentrated Lime Juice, per bottle_____
Ry Krisp Health Bread, per pkL_________________
Kellogg’s "Pep" Bran, per pkt___________ -.................

90c
firv

SPECIAL VALUES IN 
PRICE'S AND ROYAL BAKING POWDER

12-oz. tins, per tin ....
2>j-11j. tins, per tin ....

5-lb. tins, per tin
-J1.60

Stelna Corned Beef, Is. 2 tins for 
Fulcreem Custard Powder. Is, per tin
Bninswick Sardines, 2 tins ................—
Jutland Sardines, per tin
kilo .Mac Norwegian Sardines, per tin

_..45c
.....35c
.... I5c
.... 10c
.... 10c

MEN’S AND BOYS’ DEPARTMENT 
Announcing the opening of the Straw Hat Season at this 

store. Our stock is complete with all the different straws, 
and in all the latest shapes, for both Men and Boys.

Watch our window for display and prices.

BARGAINS IN CANVAS SHOES FOR THE 
WHOLE FAMILY

Men’s and Boys’ Famous ’’Basketball’ ’Shoes, with suc
tion soles. These shoes will wear twice as long as 
the ordinary rubber-soled shoes, and are reasonably 
priced.
Men’s per pair__________________________________ $3.00
Boys’, per pair______:____________________________ 42.75

Our "lUader’’ Shoe, in heavy brown duck and Mouble 
wear rubber soles and heels, are guaranteed to stand 
the wear and tear that a healthy boy will give them. 
Sizes 1 to 5, per pair-------------------------------------------- $2.75
Sizes 6 to 11, per pair .

“Runabout” Brown Canvas Oxfords, with rubber soles
Men’s, per pair........................ .......................... .-.______
Boys’, per pair

..$3.00

Youths’, per pair .

..$1.45

..$1.35

..$1.25

WOMEN’S RUBBER SOLED CANVAS SLIPPERS
IN GREAT VARIETY

The “Bermuda,” a White Canvas One-Strap Slipper, with
low rubber heels, at, per pair------- ---------------------- .$2.10

The "Whitby,” a Real White 'Tennis Shoe, rvith one strap,
per pair ..................................................................................$1.75

The "Havana.” This is a Brown One-Strap Tennis Shoe
without heels, per pair......................................... .......;.....$1.65

Misses’ and Children’s White and Brown Cknvas Sandals 
with rubber soles—
Sizes 4 to 10. at per pair.................................................. $1.00
Sizes 11 to 2, at per pair........................................... ....._$1.15

We also have a good assortment of White Canvas Ox
fords and Strap Slippers with leather soles, at attrac
tive prices.

McCLARY RANGES
are the greate.st values and give longer service. We sell them 

on easy terms. See us about that new range now.

WHEELBARROWS
Steel Wheel, with Wood Frame, each .:................................$8.50
Steel Wheel, with Steel Frame, each_________________ $10.00
Garden Wheelbarrows, strong and well made, each____$10.50

GARDEN HOSE
Half-inch in 50-ft. lengths, complete with couplings, at $6.50

SILK DEPARTMENT SPECIALS 
Fuji Pure Silk, the very best quality manufactured, ten

shades to choose from, 29 inches wide, per yard_____98c
Moroccain Crepe, a silk and cotton mixture, a material of 

good weight and splendid wearing qualities. Shown 
in all the plain shades, 36 inches wide, yard, $1.95 to $2.50 

Pongee Silk, no filling or dressing of any kind, the best 
quality for the price in years.
33 inches wide, per yard___________  69c
33 inches wide, per yard___________________________ 79c
36 inches wide, per yard___________________________ 89c

Striped Spun Silk, in Sw^s and Jap. qualities, shown in 
all the new wide striped effects, 36 inches wide, at
per yard ..$1.98, $2.50, and $2.75

Jap. Silk, shown in all .the plain shades, a splendid quality,
in 27-inch width, per yard---------------------------------------S9c

Crepe de Chine, a fine close even weave of good weight, 
shown in a ftill range of the ^st shades, 36 inches 
wide, at per yard_________________ $1.75, $2.25, and $2.65

READY TO WEAR DEPARTMENT 
See Our New Skirts, Dresses, and Overblouict.

All Moderately Priced. Latest Styles.

HIKING OUTFITS
Flannel Hiking Breeches, at per pair-------------------------- W.9S
Drill Hiking Breeches, at per pair .
Flannel Hiking Shirts, at, each ...
Drill Hiking Shirts, at, each........

..$2.95

..$2.50

special value IN CAMP COTS
Wood Frame Camp Cots, with Roll-up Mattress, Special,

for_____________________________________________$9.00
We offer some Exceptional Values in Cups and Saucers, 

at, per dozen------- -------------------------------- .$1.50 and $2.95

OIL STOVES 
For Warmer Weather

Florence Oil Stoves—
Twio-Bumer, each______________________________ $27.00
Three-Burner, each------------------—:---------------------- $32.00

Perfection One-Burner Oil Stoves, each
Primus Oil Stoves, at each------------------
Oil Stove Ovens, at------- ----------------------

„$11.00
..$4.00 and $4.50 
....$4.50 to $11.50

LOWER PRICES ON ELECTRIC UTENSILS
Hot Point Irons —------- --------------------------------------------- $5.75
Beaver Irons, at ................—---- ----------------------------------$4.35
Dover Electric Irons, Element guaranteed for ever..........$6.50
.\djustoIite Electric Lamps,---------------------------------------- $3.50

tree, and produced during the manu 
{ turi...............

<ome rci^pccU from fatN and oil?, but
facturc ntino differ? in

What Is Soap?
Tew common .^r.yings embody more 

truth than that which states that the . . 
woilti is least curious about or inter- mg quaUtiM. 
e.vti-<l in tho.^c things with which its _ Usually roi 
inhabitants arc most familiar; and of 
this fact the conventional attitude to- 
waids soap offers an excellent lUus- 
tr.Nticin.

rc.embles them to this extent that, 
when treated with alkali, it forms a 
Hoaplike body with cleansing proper
ties. 1^ is more readily soluble in 
cold water than tallow soap, and con
stitutes about twenty-five per cent, of 
the ingredients of yellow laundry 
.4oaps, giving them their free lather-

. rosin is cheaper than the 
fats and oils used in the best soaps; 
consequently, soaps containing this 
*u«in soap can be sold at a lower rate 
than a .saap of eqiual cleansing proper- 

In order toVerv few ncoDle can now recall the i tie.^ made without rosin, 
domestic meffis of ooap making.! cquali.-|e the 
common two or three generations ago,, soap, the practice is growii^ up of 
a:,,' no great number trouMe them- «
mIvcs to viKit factories where scap i.s 
ma le fer commercial purposes. At-

cheap material, silicate of soda, to the 
white soaps, even to the extent of

though the^y their
phasing or amusmg advertisements. I vvashmg quai.ties are d.njinished.
5 “a?®oftcnT r.ot the -sole criteria A m,xkrate amount of sllicale of 
to Aich the value of soaps are now Uoda l.s a quite correct ingreoient of 

Yet economy and efficiency so™ ^ps. but if m*d in excess to 
Ch clo.«!y -s4iat«i wi^ the mert tte public cjr for

quality tf any soap, its sulUbiiity lor 
the purpose for which it i.< employed, 
and the form in which it is offered to 
the purchaser.

.Ml soap.- are t.m e from va;iiU« 
f.\*> and oils which may be '‘.cnv^: 
cither from anim.il or vegetable 
sources. fhe first simple chemical 
process in their manufacture consiste 
usually in cooking these fats or oils 
with soda lye or caustic .soda, which 
brings about a condition known as 
suponifTcation. The selected sub- 
slunce.4, in varying proportions, are 
boiletl in large pans by means of 
steam, and, after repeated washmtp; 
with .strong salt .-olution or caustic 
alkali fer the removal of impurities, 
the product is subjected to a “settling 
proces.s,” which divides it into two 
layers. The upper, larger layer, con
sists of pure, almost neutral, “settled 
soap, which i.s liquid when hot The 
lower layer contains most of the ex
cess a'kali and all impurities.

For laundry .soap the upper layer is 
pumped off and allowed to cool in 
**frame?,” holding about half a ton, 
with or without the addition of s 
small proportion of sal soda solution 
or silicate of soda. When cool, it is 
cut into cakes, dried, pressed and 
wrapped by machinery.

The properties by which soapi 
fer one from another depend chiefly 
upon the varieties of fats or oils used 
in their manufacture, and upon the 
proportions of alkali present when the 
finish^ product is placed on the mar
ket.

Thus, where close suds with great 
cleansing power is desired, or when 
the demand has to be met foy soaps 
which will lather freely in cool or 
even cold water, both cocoanut oil and 
tallow must be emplo>- i, because the 
great solubiUty of coconut oU enables 
such a soap to lather in cold $water, 
•while the tallow renders it both effec
tive and economical in hot water. This 
combination is probably the common
est and best boM for most toilet and 
•ome laundry W®- __ ,

Another very important soap 
fteiial is rosin, obtained from the pine

washing qualities of the resultant 
.hite soapH arc not so good as those 

of the better grades of yellow rosin 
soaps.

Housewives should be informed n't 
only on the.^ elementary technical 
tails as to the composition of the 
soaps they have in daily use, but 
should understand also the advan
tages and general characteristics of 
the variou.s forms in which .soap is 
supplieil for household purposes. If 
the.ee are to be used to the best ad 
vantage^ whether from the point of 
view of economy of money and labour, 
or from that of the most thorouj^ re
moval of dirt, intelligent disenmina- 
tion must be exercised both in their 
purchase and employment.

Soap powders, for instance, arc ef
fective and cconomiccl for scouring 
floors, sinks, and baths, for dish-wash
ing, and for the laundering of coarse, 
b^ly-soilcd clothing. They contain a 
considerable amount of free alkali, 
usually in the form of carbonate of 
soda or sal .soda, besides a very high 
percentage of pulverised mineral mat
ter. whi^, of course, increases their 
scouring properties, but which ren
ders them un.snitable for application 
to polished surfaces or for careless 
and indiscriminate use in the laundry. 
They are all put up in convenient and 
very similar forms, but they vary 
.somewhat in generic utility. The 
careful woman will note the relative 
cleansing capacities of the various 
soap powders on the market, and 
should then insist upon being supplied 
with that which from being most ef
fective, is amaequently also the 
cheapest.

are gen- 
^set-

Boap. Theae flakes are designed 
to dissolve rapidly in lukewarm water, 
consequently they are pared to wafer
like tiiinfieas and contain a fairly

therefore care should be exercised in 
adding washing soda when us'ng soap 
chip.<« for laundry purposes. They arc 
probably the most suitable for use in 
wa.shing machines, and could be used 
with safety on all fabrics, were there 
assa.unce that they contain no excess 
of c'kdii.

B. th soap fiakrs and chips should 
not be bougat from hand i<- mouth, 
but are much more economical if 
“stocked* and dried for some weeks 
bcfoi-e use. In most^mses, soap pow
ders and chips arc used in careless 
excess: anecooomieal in the first 
place, and in the second incurring a 
cniite unnecessary risk of damage to 
the articles to w’hieh they are applied.

0 0 m * m
At this season, when many people 

resort to the excellent dried apples 
and other fonts now at our disposa* 
from the Okanagan, the foilowing re
cipe f jr a dried fruit and crumb pud
ding may prove useful:—

Take tiuxo-quarlers of a cup of fruK 
prev.*aufely soaked some hours in twice 
its own bulk of cold water, two cup. 
of hot milk, one cup of soft brea-J-

Flake soaps and chip soaps are 
erally made to machinery from ' 
tied” aoap. Them flakea are deaii

ceas of alkali.
Soap chip, nanally contain a good 

deal of aal eoda or ailieate of aoda.

Every comfort, every coovenl- 
eace to make your trip thorough
ly enjoyable and beneficiaL 
ijari^andtaitefuDyfumMied
Cihittt—beautifiil lounges, draw- 
ing-rooms, Bbrariea and smok^ 
rooms—gymnasium—ehUd*s 
play-room—broad promenade 
decks—a variety of eotertaio- 
ment—home comforts—hotel 
swiee oo board the iaxuriooa 

May
Regina 
Canada 
Doric 
Megantic
SaIUoc* evenr Sl . 
tftvcl expert! will

9.
16
23
30

6
13
20
27

SxIUon everr Sttordxv. On* ol eor 
travel vxperti will ftsdlr esU and 
pUa TOUT trip. Call, ^hoo* or wriia

O. H. N^kmen. Regtn Bldg.. Vaaeotfvtr

. raift jv

DOMI.MON UNfE

crumbs, two tablespoonfuls of butter, 
three eggs, half a cup of sugar, one 
tablespoonful of lemon juice, and the 
grated rind of one lemon.

Add the crumbs, bnttcr and 
to the hot milk, stir in the fruit . 
lemon Juice, and grated rind, beal 
eggs well and stir in just before pour
ing the mixture into a well-buttered 
dish. Baiu at 350 degrees F. for 
three-quarters of sn hour.

Prudent folk have been laying down

eggs in waterglass for winter use. 
lliey may be glad to know how to 
remove waterglass stains from floor, 
table, or other surfaces. Apply lin
seed oil on a piece of flannel or old 
woollen cloth, and rub very hard.

Pure breds are better sellers than 
scrubs, and make more meat for the 
amount of feed and length of time, 
accoi^ing to many stockmen through
out the U. S. A.

Your Voice 

Can Travel Cheaply
For instance, under the new longniistanee night rates, prevailing 

from 8.80 p.m. to 7 ami, a six-minute conversation between Duncan 
and Victoria costs only twenty-five cents.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

SEIVEIINI ANCHOR
NEW BOATS fN-J DONALDSON

CUHARDfft/SAIlIHGS
MOMTREAL TO ^ OLD COUNTRY

TO PLYMOUTH — CHERBOURG — LONDON 
Antonia, May 23, June 27, Aug. 1 

Aacania, Jana 6, Jnly 11 Antonia, Jane 19, Joly 18
TO LIVERPOOL

Laneastria, May 16 Aarania, May 29, Jane 26
TO GLASGOW

Satamia,.Mey 16, June 12, Jnly 10 
Athenia, May 22 Letitia, Jane 6
CUNARD S. 8. CO. 622 Hastinga St. W, VANCOUVER, B. C.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Our finest train, the Trans-Canada, will commence 
running on May 17th, leaving Vancouver at 6^ pun. 
The E. & N. train from Duncan at 10,58 a.m. dafiy, 
except Sunday, via Nanaimo, will connect ^th the 
Trans-Canada, or connection can be made ^y via 
Victoria by taking the 10 a.m. train from Duncan.
For tickets, sleeping car tickets, information, etc., 
apply to the local E. & N, djipot

C. G. FIRTH, Agent

Nay 22nd
I

Reductions
IN

Return
Railway

Rates

TORONTO
«113.75

MONTREAL
$132.75

NEW YORK 
$147.40

(Froir Nanaimo or Victoria)

Batea to Other Eaeteni Pointi 
on AppUcatian.

Ticket* en sale M4y 22 to Sept 
16. Good retaining nntil Oct 81.

OPTIONAL
WATER
TRIPS

via
PRINCE RUPERT 

or
GREAT LAKES

Liberal Stop-Overs.

H. W. DICKIE, 
Agent Duncan, 
Telephone 111.

i
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TO THE MOTORIST 
For an annual premium of only 

$5.00 I can prorioa yon with pro 
tection in eaa« of accident while 
operatinc your own aummobile or 
if struck Iv any other automobile.
If accident fatal --------------- 41,000
If disabled, total------ »26 per week
U disabled, partial, »1240 per we* 

Also Hospital or Nurses’ Fees.

TO THE GOLFER 
For only $1.60 I can Insure your 

golf bag and clubs and personal 
effecU ftr $200 against fire in any 
golf club or hotel, or while travel- 
Ung.

AND

For $10 I can tosnre yon in case 
of accident on any golf course to the 
extent of $5,000 for death, or $25 
per week for total disablement, 
and against fire for $100 on golfing 
equipment, ami the value and cost 
of repairing clubs broken while 
playing on any golf course, and 
will protect you in respect of legal 
liabill^ for the death or injury to 
'iwtsons or damage to property 
while playing on any golf course.

KENNEmF.DHNCAN
Real Estate and Insurance. 

Telephone 27 P. O. Box SS4.

A. E. GREEN
MJ3.T.

Ladies' and Gent's 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 
Station Street, Doncan

GENTLEMEN’S 
EVENING SUITS 
A SPECIALTr.

AU work made on the premises. 
Perfect nt Guaranteed. 

En^ or Colanial Styles.

CLEAMINO AMD PRESSINO.

SLABWOOD
Large Load, $SJW

F. B. CARBERY
Phone 247B

W. J. LESLIE
Sneeessor to R. & AndatsoB a Boa

PLUMBING AMD HEATINO 
AND TIN8MITHING

Repairs Attended Tb PiempUy.

StsUonSt. FhonafiS Di 
Boose Fluas ISO XS

LATBIMO SHINGUMG

CARffiNTRI WORK
Twenty years’ experience in 

designing and building of 
POULTRY HOUSES.

Barns and Garages. 
Estimates Supplied.

H. T. VIDAt
Phone S57R. Duncaa.

Kel way’s 

Cafe UMiCsfitkii

HleUr mnntinnwe ■id, tniw fcok I*. 
A pnetsUt food <w csnle nd podoy. 

Proa yvor dealer or write dlroei

«: R, BEATY & Coepiil LMM
CranrOh Used Vssreorer, B

COWIOIANCRICKEr
Incogs Defeat **A” Eleven In 

First Season Game

Cowtehan team suffered a re- 
verge in their first game m the Victoria 
and District Cricket League schedule, 
when they lost to Incogs at Victoria 
on Saturday by a score of 78 runs to 
160 for six 'wickets.

The losers displayed typical first of 
season form. Only, twyo of themp White 
and ColHson, were able to hit up a 
double figure score, while the offer- 
ings of the Co.wichan bowlers proved 
easy to the Incogs.

Hilton opened well with the leather 
towards the close of ^y. taking two 
wickets for five runs. The game show
ed clearly that Cowkhan players will 
have to pat in some bard practice so 
that last season's disastrous start of 
five straight losses may not be re
peated. '

Incogs displayed excellent form all 
around. After dismissing their op
ponents for 78 runt, they passed this 
score with the loss of but one wicket 
This success >vas the result of splen
did work by R. Wenman, who made 
88, and Allen, who scored 36. Com
plete scores were as follows:— 

COWICHAN "A**

Archdueen CoU 
D. V. DvbIoo.

P. Saxton WMc. b JL Wenmas_______t9

s. b Spafka"” 
L not «

XHCOOI
^^man. c WWte b Naj

Total (for sU wickcU) ---------

R. H. Hewett. G. Wraman, E. Grabb, F. 
Scakr and A.C. Tract/ did^ bat.

qowid$an'rj2Sfi^**’o W R Aw.

4 4 17 *4i25
__________________________4.4 i 14 4.66
C. ------------- 4 , «

5 1 33 31.
3 0 IS —
2 . «

Howdeo

ggr............-
CeOiMM 
Baton .

4 1 37 37
5 3 44 22.

________________ 1.3 2 10 5.
First Home Match 

The Cowichan ”A" team plays at 
home on Saturday against the Albions, 
in a league fixture. Cowichen will be 
represented by Capt, R- E. Barkley. 
Archdeacon M. A. Colliaoit D. V.

r. R.C

/\rc$iucabuii n. f\. * •
Dunlop, C. M. Galt. A. E. Green. E. 
W. Carr Hilton. A. E. S. Uggatt 
Capt. A. B. Matthews, W. H. Napper 
captain), F. Saxton white and A. H. 
>cott

The Cowichan "B" team will open 
their league schedule at Victoria on 
Saturday when they meet the Five 
Cs "B" team at Beacon Hill park. The 
following have been chosen to repre
sent Cowichan: H. M. Ancell. G. G. 
Baiss (captain). H. M. Charter, R. 
W. Crosland. S. W. Crosland. W. V. 
Corbishley, A. W. Hood, Col. A. E. 
Hoddtng. £. C Hawkins. Capt. A J 
Porter. Mnjor F. C. P. WnUams 
Freeman. * .

Committne Affairs
A meeting of the committee of the 

Cowichan Cricket and Sports club 
was held on 'Bhursday, at which CapL 
R. E. Baridey presided. There were 
alto in attendance W. H. Napper, who 
acted as secretary in the absence of 
L. A. S. Cole; E. W. Carr Hilton. E. 
C. Hawkins. A E. Green. W. H. 
Parker and S. R. Ktrkham.

A contract is to.bC let for cutting 
the grass at the grounds. The fenc
ing has now all been completed, the 
grounds committee reporttML Capt 
R. E. Barkley was thanked for hi^ do
nation of fence posts. A vote of 
thanks was also accorded ). H. 
Prichard, who has turned over his de
bentures to the club.

It was decided to present a small 
cup for competition among boys un
der sixteen at the annual G.w.VA. 
Labour Day reunion. Use of the 
grounds was granted for the May Day 
celebration to be held on May 15th by 
tbe public schools.

S. R. Kirkium reported that the net 
returns from the club's cabaret were 
$260. It was decided to set aside 
some of this money to pay off out
standing debentures. Col. A. E. Hod- 
dtng and A H. Scott were admitted 
to membership.

wnflWplERS
Hri. Harper Wing Robmaon Ciqi 

—Ladies Lose Away

After one of the most closely con
tested final cup games*played on tbe 
Cowichan course, Mrs. w. B. Harper 
(18) won the Robinson cop comp^- 
tion for 1925 on Sunday when she de
feated Miss Kate Robertson (16) a 
former holder of the cup. by one up.

During the whole game the score 
was very close and while in the first 
round the victor was always in the 
lead by one or two holes. Miss Robert
son improved greatly in the second 
round and the majority of tbe last 
nine holes were halved.

Mrs. Haiper was 1 up at' the b^ 
fnnning of the second round but at the 
fifth hole the competitors were all 
souare. The next hole was halved. 
The sixteenth was won by Mrs. Harper 
and the seventeenth by'Miss Robert
son, making the scote all square go
ing to tbe last hole, which was won by 
Mrs. Harper.

Under the handicaps. Miss Robert
son gave her opponent a stroke on the 
first hole of eatm round. In tbe first 
round Mrs. Harper won without the 
stroke but in the second round it ser
ved to give her the bole.

Mrs. Harper’s victory is tbe cul
mination of several seasons of sys
tematic practice. She is one of the 
club's most ardent golfers and her 
game has consequently greatly im
proved. While not strong on distance 
she displays great accuracy and in this 
way has been able to overcome many 
of the

A ladies team visited Nanaimo on 
Thursday and. in very inclement 
weather, suffered a very severe defeat, 
the home side winning by 27}^ points 

jto 14)4. singles and doubles

were played, the Nanaimo ladies ob
taining most points in both. However, 
despite the defeat and the weather, the 
visitors bad a very enjoyable outing. 
They were well entertained by the 
home club. The complete scores were 
as follows:—

8INOLB8
Nasaimo Cowiebao

Mra. Mealda .... 0 Mn. EaMon — 3
Mra. Ford____K Ur«. Morten _ 3H

Claheln _ 2H Mta Gibb____M
Miaa Robertaocu 0

Mra. I
Mra. :________  ,
Mitt Reae ______3
Mra. Sheldon .... 3 
Mra. Coleman _ 3

Mra. Stephenaoo 1 
Mra.   3

Total

Miaa Robertaocu 0 
Mra. B. Wallta-- 0 
Mm. Harper
Mra. Dnncan — 0 

Mra. t. H. Priec 0
Total

POUR80UE8

*M^i. MUdi^ * 0 *£i“ 2
Mifit Rote and Mra. Wallia and

Mra. Sheldon » 3 Mra. Harper 0 
Mra. Coleman A Mra. Dtincan and

Mra. Leigbtoiu t Hra. Robinaon 1
Mra. Melntrra Mra. Share and
and Mra. Lane 0 Mra. Lipacomb 2

Mra. Stepbenana Mra. >bnatoa
and Mra. EUna 3 A Mn. Price— 0

.14KGrand total .J?Vi Grand total 
Men*a Uontiily Medal 

The men's monthly medal competi
tion. played on Sunday, was won by 
A. H. Peterson, with an excellent card 
of 83, .which, with his handicap of 14. 
gave him a net score of 69. H. R. Pun- 
nett was second wih a net of 72. G. R. 
Grieve third with 74 and C. W. O’Neill 
and A. St G. H. Stepney were tied 
for fourth place with net scores of 76.

The day was glorious for golfing 
and there .was an extra large entry 
list for the competition. Twenty-six
players participated and the 
were as follows:—
A. H. Petemn — 

R. PonnettH.

C W.
A. St. _____
j. S. Robiosen

GroM

90

Scepney - IM

_______“ m
err, W. " “
C.rr H

Dr. D* E. Kerr. W. L. B? Yminv. Ronnfe 
int, E. W. Carr Hilton, C. S. Cran^ W. 
Pew^ Ben Helen. A. H. Lomas, P.

HJjp.

20 
34

if 
20

. /eanr. Ro 
C. S. Crane,

K PrcTOft. J. H. Ed^I, H. W. DtAie. H. 
L. Hden. J. Gibb, H. T. Reed and W. Mor
ten alto played but did net turn in eardt.

Bundock Cup Resulta 
Play has been commenced , on the 

first round of'the Bundock cup com
petition. A. Leeming defeated Brig- 
Gen. C. W. Gartside-Spaight by 3 and 
1 and R. L. Challoner won from L. H. 
Hogan by a similar score. All com
petitors must complete their games in 
this round by Thursday next.

The ladies monthly medal competi
tion is to take place on Saturday. On 
Tuesday a "B” ladies team of the 
Colwood club will visit Duncan and 
play tbe “A" team of the Cowichan 
club. The Cowichan team will be: 
Mrs. A A ^ston, Mrs. W. Morten. 
Miss M. Gibb. Mrs. Boyd Wallis. Mrs. 
W. B. Harper. Mrs. f. S. Robinson. 
Mrs. K. P. Duncan, Mrs. Lipscomb. 
Mrs, M. M. White and Mrs A C. 
Johnston.

ird are aabout the yard are a 
hey furnish breeding 
auitoes and vermin.

Piles of trash about the 
fire menace. Thi 
places for mosquitoes 
They harbour rats and mice. They are 
a source of various odours and per
haps of communicable diseases. A 
day devoted to cleaning them up is 
indeed well spent

EEBRUWS STORY
Shown In Pictures In Duncan— 

Exhibition Views

Mr. W. R. Waddell has presented 
many attractive films in Duncan but 
ft is dcnibtful If even Peter Pan cre
ated more interest than the Zeebrugge 
pictures, the showing of which began 
last night. There have been lectures 
given in the same Opera House on 
this most glorious of all feats of Brit
ish arms by sea but the film brings 
home with striking realism some ink
ling of what this epic deed cost and 
meant.

Through the co-operation of the 
British Admiralty this deathless story 
was re-enacted amid quiet woodland 
scenes and at “Pompey." Many of 
the "actors" took part in "the real 
thing." One sees pictures of the de
struction of merchantmen, taken by 
German U. boats. It was to stop this 
that Zeebrugge and Ostend were 
bottled up.

The whole action Is accurate in 
every detail. The smoke screen was 
supplied by Alan Brock, of Brock’s 
Fireworks, the brother of the wing 
commander who lost his life gloriously 
during the fighting on the Mole.

There are many thrilling scenes, the 
British spirit being ever present in the 
fighting, and the- rescuing of the 
wounded.

The ships appear off the Mole with
in two minutes of schedule time 
are successful in the face of a mur^' 
derous fire. The explosive laden sub
marine is put under the viaduct, con
necting the Mole with the land, and 
blows up the bridgeworks. German 
reinforcements rushing on to the Mole, 
go headlong into the sea.

The action closer with the British 
raiding fleet leaving Zeebrugge, the 
last speck being the White Ensign 
floating in the breexe, and the spirit 
of Nelson appearing at the side.

The King and Queen have seen and 
spoken highly of this film and it is 
small wonder that the Prince of Wales 
was glad the people of Canada would 
have the opportunity of seeing it

On Friday afternoon Professor J. 
A .Armand showed an interesting se
lection of slides illustrating the prin
cipal events and pageants at the Brit
ish Empire Exhibition at Wembley.

There was not a large attendance 
but the pictures were clear and were 
lucidly explained by the lecturer. The 
bad weather last year was against 
good filming but some film was shown 
depicting Their Majesties attending the 
exhibition, the Boy Scout Jamboree 
with Scottish Scouts dancing and the 
marching of massed band.s.

HwCMs Flower Shop
CRAIG STREET

Bedding-Out Plants 
In Large Variety.

Hanging Boskets from $lJi9 np.

At the Agricultural Hall, Duncan 

on

Saturday, Nay 9th
at 8.16 pjn. the

U. B. C. Players’ Club
win appear in the comedy

“You and 1"
RESERVED SEATS 75d. UNRESERVED SOd-

Flan at Ueasrs. Powd A Harmillan’s.

Hnaieal Selection, by O reheatra arranged by Miu Honk.

FIRST ANNUAL

EMPIRE DAY BALL
WILL BE HELD IN THE COUHUNITr HALL, COBBLE HILL,

FRIDAY, MAY 22nd
From 9 to 2. Hunt’s Orchertrs.

ADMISSION $1.00, INCLUDING SUPPER 
Under the Anspiees of the Women’s Institate.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
ARE YOU A SATISFIED HEAT BUYERT 

If not, it is hwcaoae you do not parchsM your meet, at Hain.’. 
We say lo with good reiMn. We make every automer e utiafied one.

BUY AT MAINS’ FOR SATISFACTION.

PHONE 18
C. B. MAINS

P. O. BOX 825

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite tbe Creamery) CLAUD BUTCHER

BOX 22 PHONE 268
SOLE AGENT FOR CAREY’S TEAS AND COFFEES 

Order Some Toniay. The Tea. That Please.

SALT vSoHLY
Overstocked with Bags of Sait.

3i-Ib. BAGS OF WINDSOR SALT,
Regular Price, 2 for 26<. This week only lOf

Ninety Bags only to go at this price, and limited to purchasers 
of other goods only.

Iodized Salt, in shakers, regular price, 2 for 35f. Introductory 
offer, this week only, each-----------------------------------------------------15f

PRESERVE YOUR EYESIGHT
We can fit you with any kind of lens. Old lenses duplicated.

If broken do not hesitate to bring the pieces.
We do all repairs for spectacles and eyeglasses.

Eyes Tested. Prescriptions Filled.

Whittaker
OPTICIAN AND WATCHMAKER, DUNCAN.

Cleans Like China
When you oee SfiSP Enameled Ware 

UteasUo, you never need to eerape. ecour 
and eemb the way eome wares demand. 
Hot water, aoap, a doth - that's all yon 
need to clean them. It washes like 
china, has the deanliness and anr* 
face of china, bat wear* like ate^
Doa't be the slave of your cooking 
ware; eqolp with dean, parcaani*

SMP
Enameled
WARE tet

LEYLAND^S RESTAURANT
THE BEST IN TOWN
For Cleanliness, Quick Service, 

and High Class Foods

As'e yonr grocer for Leyland's 
.'^es. Cake., Pastries, and 

Shortbread.

They are delicious.

Cowichan Creamery
AGRICULTURAL LIME

We are booking orders from interested fanners for Crushed 
Lime Rock at $7.00 per ton in bulk, off car, FOR CASH.

It is necessary for os to secure orders for a full ear before we 
instruct shipment so please advise us' on yonr fall requirements with
out delay.

Bring your eggs to and pnrehaae your feed requirements from 
your own agency.

USE COWICHAN BUTTER, 50 CENTS PEB POUND. 
GRAINS, FEED, SEEDS, AND FERTILIZE^.: *N STOCK. 

BEATY’S HIUSKOOKUM FISH MEAl

FOR YOUR NEW HOME
GARAGE, BARN OR CHICKEN HOUSE.

BUILDING LUMBER OP ALL KINDS.

We have a full stock on hand now of all building material for 
inside or outside wozk. Lumber cut to any size or dimension.

When you require lumber, phone us for prices find particulars.

We are always at your service.

HILLCREST LUMBER CO., LTD.
PHONE 75 DUNCAN, B. C.

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

--aiiidil..:.,
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CHILDREN’S
ANNUAL 

FANCY DRESS
BALL

In Aid of Dnncan Hospital 
in the

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

Friday, May 22nd
Doora Open at 7.30 p.m.

Prizes for the children will be given as under:— 
The Best Dress-

Little Tots under 5 years.
Boy and Girl under 8 years.
Boy and Girl over 8 years and under 12 years. 
Boy and Girl over 12 years and under 18 years. 

A Special Prize will be given to each class for the 
Best Early Victorian Costume.

SCHOFIELD’S ORCHESTRA
Adults may dance with the children till 10 p.m., but 

are requested not to dance with each other. 
First Supper—For Little Tots—will be at 9 p.m.

ADMISSION $1.00. CHILDREN 35c
Including Supper.

B. P. 0. E.

Benefit Dance
MAY 15th, 1925

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

In Aid of the King’s Daughters’ Hospital

BEST MENU. A1 SUPPER.
PUNCH BOWL.

Get your tickets early and reserve your supper 
sitting at Mr. C. W. O’Neill’s office, Diuman. 

Hunt’s Orchestra. Tickets, $1.00
Dancing 9 — 2.

Grand
Flannel Dance

WiU be held in the C. A A C. Hall, 
COWICHAN STATION

MONDAY, MAY 25th, 9-2
HEATON’S CELEBRATED ORCHESTRA 

Admission $1.25, including Supper.

MAT DAY CARMTAL
Forettcn Prcaeat Queen 

Court With Ducei
And

THE SOUTH COWICHAN LAWN TENNIS CLUB

FIRST
Annual Ball

will be held at the

C JL A, a HALU COWICHAN STATION, ON

TOMORROW
FRIDAY, MAY 8th, 9 TO 2

The CiTital Garden Orchestra (Victoria) Conductor, Hr. J.A. Wation 
Bridge Tables in Card Koom.

Admission $1.50, inclnslTe of a Srst rate snpper.

Sokscribe for Ik Leader, Toir Own Horn Db|w

Well conceived and elaborately 
carried out the Foresters’ cernhral held 
on Friday, May day, f’venieCs must be 
numbered amoos the most outstand
ing social events of the scRson whkh 
is now drawing to a close.

A happy throng, numbering nearly 
four hundred persons, gather^ in the 
Agricultural hall, danced to excellent 
music played by a selected six piece 
orchestra under the direction of Mr. 
G. Schofield, and at intervals were en
tertained by cabaret toms of high 
merit.

The affair was really arranged by 
Court Alpha A. O. F., bat great as
sistance was given by members of the 

Coisister lodge, 
responsible

urt Bernard, who were 
for two of tne cabaret 

numbers and much of the work in 
connection with the supper.

The maypole ceremony and dances, 
staged by the ladies court was un
doubtedly the most attractive item of 
the evening. Much credit for the ex
cellent way in .which the turn was pre
sented is due to Mrs. T. S. Ruffell, 
who had charge of it and who spared 
no pains in carefully training those 
who took part. She was subsequently 
presented with a basket of flowers.

The dancers first appeared on the 
scene and tripped lightly over the plat
form and down to Uie main floor 

■^wherc they formed around the may- 
pole there erected. The May Queen, 
Miss Marjorie Gibbons, and her suite, 
entered from the main door and pro
ceeded with stately grace to the plat
form where the coronation ceremony 
was performed by Mr. H. B. Ryali. as 
chancellor. The wearing of robes 
would undoubtedly have made this 
character more imposing

Crowning May Qnsen
The May Queen was delightfully 

dressed for her role, as also were the 
members of her suite as follows:— 
Dick Corney, page; Helene Auchin- 
achie and Haael Jennings, flower girls; 
Miss Mary Latter. Mias G. Hansen. 
Mrs. J. ^ley and Mrs. J. Highsted, 
maids of honour.

Following the crowning several 
pretty maypole dances were presented, 
each number being heartily received. 
“May Day” and “Come Lassies and 
Lads” were also sung by the dancers, 
who were as follows:—Mrs. T. A. 
Whan. Mrs. E, T. Jennings, Mrs. H. 
Marsh, Mrs. Fred Rutledge. Mrs. H. 
Corney, the Misses Mary Fry, Kate 
Butler, Gertrude Hopton, Lily Hop-

Mr. C. M. Robertson was in charge 
of the supper arrangements, with Mrs. 
Hector Marsh as the lady representa
tive on the commitee. The Jast named 
.was untiring in her good efforts and 
won the unstinted gratitude of Court 
Alpha members for her work. In the 
supper room small tables were set out 
to accommodate the ^ests. The plan 
was arranged by Mr. Douglas Tait.

.\n excellent supper, which won the. 
approval of everyone, was served. It 
consisted of roast chicken, roUs, potato 
salad, jelly and whipped cream, cakes 
and coffee, all of which were greatly 
enjoyed. Members of both courts 
helped with the serving of supper. The 
kitchen was under the capable super
vision of Mrs. E. Stock.

mmmim
as Car Service Advocated— 

RiSe Club Active

provemen
E. & N.

Butler, Gertrude Hopton, Lily Hop- 
ton. Lily Leyland, Laura Smith. Min
nie Paul. Betty Paul. Hazel Whan. 
Allie McDonald and Grace Hattie. 
The piano accompaniments were play
ed by Miss Monk. The dancers were 
tw’ice recalled.

The other item arranged by the la
dies court was a song, “The Mocking 
Bird,” by Mrs. Fred Rutledge, with 
whistling accompaniment by 'Miss 
Mary McKenzie, victoria. This was a 
sweetly melodious number and, an en^ 
core being demanded, “The Bluebird” 
was given.

Novehy Dance
The first turn of the evening was a 

bright novely dance by Miss Mona 
Jewell and Miss Mabel Rutledge, both 
of Victoria. This .was very pretpy ex
ecuted and an encore was demanded.

Miss Betty Paul and “The Big 
Four,”Mcsrs. A. W. Hoc^, C M. Rob
ertson, Hector Marsh and J. R. Under
wood. were heard in a very attractive 
item “Just Whistle a Song” in which 
singing and whistling were nicely 
blended. As an encore "Just a Little 
Cosy Corner." was given.

The Nigger Minstrels presented an 
entirely new programme with catchy 
song numbers and jokes. Unfortu
nately, owing to unforscen circum
stances. the turn was not staged until 
quite near the end of the dance. This 
fact was greatly regretted by those in 
charge who feel that an apology is due 
to the public on this account.

The turn was good but undoubtedly 
did not receive the appreciation it de
served and which it would have receiv
ed earlier in the evening. The troupe, 
which was con^sed of Messrs. W. 
Butler, Johnny Burchett J. R. Under
wood. Hector Marsh, C. H. Robertson, 
W. Talbot. E. H. Plaskctt and W. T. 
Sandilands, was again very capably 
led by Mr. A. W. Hood as interlo
cutor.

The song numbers presented were. 
-The Little Red School House.” by 
Mr. J. R. Underwood; “My Little 
Girl.” by Mr. H. Marsh; and 
You Hear Me Calling Caroline.- by 
Mr. Johnny Burchett The turn was 
concluded with a tt^ical number to 
the tune of “Casey Jones.”

All members of both courts helped 
whole-heartedly in the preparations 
for the ambitious affair, but special 
credit is due to those in charge. Mr. 
A. W. Hood, who not only arranged 
the three turns presented by Coort 
Alpha, but also was head of the com
mittee in charge of the whole affair, 
was in a large measure responsible for 
the entire arrangement of the main 
details. The ladies committee was 
composed of Mrs. G. W. Brookbank, 
convener; Miss Kate Butler and Miss 
Betty Paul, all of whom performed 
many services.

In Lodge Colonra
The decorations .which Were nicely 

carried out in the colours of the lodge, 
red, yellow and Liscohi green, were in 
charge of Mr. E. H, Plaslcetf. who was 
assisted by Mr. Lin, Brookbank.

^AOHIAINIED 

- DANCE >
Hdd eroiy

SATURDAY ram
fron ^pjn.

IN THE ELKS’ HALU DUNCAN 
Good Hosic. Good Floor. 
Mrs. E. Smith at the

GoitA. 5Qd. lAdlM. S6d.

At the Shawnigan Lake Women’s 
Institute meeting in the S. L. A. A. 
hall on Saturday afternoon, excellent 
reports were received from the various 
committees and it was decided to hold 
a baby clinic some time during June, 
while the annual jumble and home 
cooking sale is to be held in July.

The Victoria Chamber of Commerce 
wrote in reference to the need for im- 

ivement in the train service on the 
Railway. It is hoped a gas 

car will eventually come into opera
tion on this section. For this the In
stitute has persistently agitated.

The local neighbourhood needs 
committee pointed out the grot in
convenience and delay caused to 
strangers in the district in finding any 
particular house. They recommended 
strongly that every resident should 
paint his name prominently on the 
gate in the main roads, and on a board 
at the corner, in the case of byroads.

At the close of the business meeting 
Dr. Cyril Wace spoke on the pro
posed solarium for crippled children. 
This was especially interesting to the 
Institute ^ a site at Mill Bay has 
been practically decided upon.

In a most lucid and practical ad
dress he allnded to die idea of a hos
pital for crippled children having 
emanated from the Women's Insti
tutes. and traced the growth of the 
idea to the present pleasing prospect 
of a successful issue. He desenbed 
the treatment in a similar institution 
at Hayling Island in England, as well 
as in Switzerland; the various cases in 
which the treatment would be bene
ficial; and the climatical and topo
graphical necessities for such a hos
pital.

Many questions were asked Dr. 
Wace, with reference to the working 
and cost of the solarium, and a hearty 
vote of thanks was accorded him. 
Afternoon tea was served to about 
forty members and guests.

The next meeting Will take the form 
of an “at home” at ‘Antrim,” Colonel 
H. H. B, Cunningham’s ranch, on 
Thursday, June 4th, at which Pro
fessor F. £. Buck, assistant professor 
of horticultnre t>f the University of 
B. C., will be the lectur«r, the chair 
being taken by Dr. David Warnock, 
deputy minister of ai^iculture.

Saturday taw the Shawnigan Lake 
Miniature Rifle club in action once 
more on the range near Col. Eardley- 
Wilmot's tennis courts. The best 
scores out of s**ven shots. H.P.S. 70. 
were A. E. Wheelton 65. H. Hep- 
worth 63 and Col. Eardlev-Wilmot oO.

The last named states that miniature 
rifle shooting deserves every encour
agement. It proved invaluable in the 
last war. Rifle club men were taught 
almost in a few minutes howr to shoot 
with the J03. Col. Eardley-Wilmot 
was chief instructor at two of the 
Indian Schools of Musketry and st3l 
retains a keen ioterett in rifle shoot-

David Hughes and 
are spending a few

'"br
little ........................ .
weeks at the Thejr arc occupy-

and Mrs. 
,daughter

ing Mr. Jack McTavish’s house.
Miss Grace Elford spent the week 

end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Elford. She is training for a 
nurse in the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
hospital, Victoria.

Mr. Sam Finley left for Sproat Lake
I Satorday to erect several summer 

cottages lor Mrs. J. Wark, who is 
catering for the tourist trade there.

Mrs. C L. Clark and her two sons 
have left the lake, going to Victoria 
to live. Mrs. Clark Will be greatly 
missed, especially in the work of the 
Sunday schooL

Mr. J. D. Fraser takes over the H. 
R. Carter business on Saturday, May 
11th.

Dr. Stanier visited the public school 
last week and vaccinated the children. 
Only those who had proper exemption 
papers escaped the ordeal.

JOIN
NOW

Duncan Lawn Bowlers
invite yon to Join with them in the 
endent and enthneiaetie game .ot 

Bowla.

Keen CoopetitiDaa.

Play each aftecnoeD and evening.

Ckx)d Fellowehip.

HeabenUpFMi:
Gcnla, $l«iW. Udiea, UM. 

No Entxanoo Pm this yaar.

Play atarts Satnrday at 2.80 pjn. 
Bring year inhber ehoes and have 

a good time.

. f • L . .* ■

Opera House
TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY

8 p.in. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.30 p.m.
Matinee, Saturday, 2.30 pja.

S.V/.SMITH PrHffciniA' /
GLORIOUS ’ 

NAVAL EPIC, • ^ 4----* » 4----4— U- *

ZEEBm
\W A' i.iiy/'F.

fW -7/^e STORYo//Af 
< MOST DARING EXPLOn 

Y- / J IN HISTORY

//■

NEWS AND CX)MEDY.

Evenings, 50c. and 25c. 
Matinee, 40c. and 10c.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, liVTIDNESDAY
At 8 p.m. Each Evening

m

L,/ - 1
i

TELEPHONE GIRL No. 4—“S icrlock’s Home.” 
FOX NEWS.

Aidmk»ion: ADULTS 35c.; CHILDREN 15&

\
COMING—MAY 14th, 15th, and 16fli

‘The Roughneck”
By Robert W. Service.

WHY NOT GO?
TO SOCIAL AND DANCE AT WESTHOLME HALL, ON

FRH)AY,MAY 8th
L. 0. L., 2820. 

GENTS., $L0O.

Howard’s Orchestra

LADIES, 758

-TSsrrsn^mrxBs- ;Wrraca‘.T
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MILL BAY FERRY
COMMENCING 

TUESDAY, MAY, Sth 
and nniil furtbar notica

An additional trip will be' made 
each day, leaving Verdier Avenue, 
Brentwood, at^ pjOj^and Camp 
Point, MiU Bay, at 8,S0 pjn. 
rmn—CKt and Driver, 7S« and up 

Pbooe TOST and KeaUng 48 H.

Re CLOSING MALAHAT DRIVE

For Victoria Points
Will oporate ai nsnal until **tar> 
▼Utinir* readiea Camp Point 
OperationB will be suspended for 
short period duriM work onj^n 
between CAMP POINT and WIL- 
K1N80N BRIDGE ONLY.
ACTUAL DATE, which depttds 
on progress made on other portion 
of ISLAND HIGHWAY. wiU be 
advertised as early as possible IN 
VICTORIA PAPERS.

Former Resident Pasaea—Golf 
And Bowling Reaulta

^ork goes rapidly forward all over 
the V. L. & M. Co’s plant Building 
material, lumber, iron, gravel and ce
ment are brought to the mill almost 
every day. Logs are brought daily 
from Camp 8. , ^

News of the sudden death of Mr. 
W. J. Watson last Tuesday in Van
couver came as a great shock to his 
many friends here. He had been in 
bad health for a number of years but 
his cheerful disposition made him ap
pear anything but an invalid.

Mr. Watson was a resident of Che- 
mainus for a number of years, living at 
'Tyec lllahee/’ which was built for 
him while he was manager of the 
Tyee smelter, Ladysmith. He sold 
this property about three years ago 
and went to reside in Vancouver. He 
died very suddenly as he was leaving 
his home in Shaughnessy Heights for 
a game of golf.

He was fifty

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C WALUCH
BmI Erii«e and Inmrance Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, B. * N. R.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER «nd. PAPERHANGER 

WnBpnper and Gian

UINDSNEWS T. Nixon 
J. McKinnon 
C. R. Jarrett

xTc was 11147 years of age and hud 
lived for the past forty years in the 
»rovincc. He was a*son of Robinson 
iVatson, who was one of the early sett

lers of Ladner. Mr. Watson married 
Miss Delta Mary Ladner, a daughter 
of Mr. William H. Ladner, after whom 
the village was named. He was born 
in Ir^’ine, Scotland, and came with his 
father to Canada at the age of ten

^ He went first to school at Belfast, 
Ireland. Later he took a course in 
mining engineering at McGill Univers
ity. Montreal. He is survived by his 
widow, who has the deepest sympathy 
of her many friends here; four broth- 

and three sisters. Judge F. W
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Mrs. J. A. Humbird 98 
Miss 6. Meinnes — 103
D. A. Gatus ----- -------, ^ . r- -

Mr. W. Trcnholm. Jnr.. is home on 
vacation from the B. C. University, 
where he is taking a medical course. 

Mrs. Coad and three children, who
have been sUying .with Mrs. Coad s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Goldsmith, 
left on Saturday for Victoria, where 
they will stay a few days before pro
ceeding to Boston. There Mr. Coad 
has been called to take op his duties 
as a Methodist minister,

Mr. Stewart, inspector of the public 
schools, visited Chemainus and Thetis 
Island schools last week. '

Miss Byrd, matron of the hospital, 
has been given three months holiday. 
She left last Thursday to jom her 
father in Victoria who will accompany 
her to England, where they will visit 
with friends. Before leaving, the di
rectors of the hospital board gave a 
very enjoyable farewell social for Miss 
Byrd and a most pleasant evening was

***I?uring Miss Byrd's absence Miss 
Grace Ledingham will be acting ma
tron. Miss Graham, a graduate nurse 
from Victoria, is now on the hospital 
staff. Miss Johnston, of Victoria, was 
at the hospital for two or three days 
last week.

The weather was cold and heavy 
rain fell on t.wo days l»st week with 
some high winds. The temperatjires 
■were;- »»*• “*"•

Sunday ................  55 ^

Thursday ------------------ 54 «

&y --z;ziz:;;;; » «

books, some in very ingenious man
ner, and the resultant guessing com
petition was full of interest and 
amusement. The prizes were won ^ 
Mrs. Wade. Siir,, and Mrs. O. T. 
Stnythe. both of whom guessed four
teen out of thirty book titles.

Another enjoyable feature was the 
musical programme. To this contrib- 
utcfl a trio. Mrs. E. W. Bazett and 
Mis.s Bond, violins, and Miss Monk, 
piano, with selections; Mrs. £. G. 
Sanford, with two songs; and Mr. 
Stephen Langton with songs.

DUNCAN, B. C. 
P. 0. Box 122

PHONE 60
Far Meats iriiieh wfll girc poa

satiafaction—
guaranteed.

CtTY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Pest Office
’ E, STOCK, Prop.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLEH 

TEAMS FOE HIRE

P. O. Boa 41 Pboita 110
DUNCAN, B. a

SUPPORT
YOUR HOBIE PAPER.

HowayT New Westminster.” was his 
brother-in-law.

Mr. F. A. Halhed is the lucky win
ner of the very handsome silver cup 
donated by Mr. J. A. Humbird for the 
club member making the highest score 
at bowling for three months. On one 
side of the cup is engraved “Chemaiu- 
us Recreation chib Bowling champion
ship. 1924-1925." and on the reverse 
side the name and scores.

Mention was made last week of a 
purchase by Mr. Delaney of a lot and 
“Chinese shack." The latter was in
correct. The building is a very nice 
two-storey frame structure standing 
on half an acre. There are quite a 
number of fruit trees and a good gar
den. The house has been enlarged 
and painted, a store window put in and 
it is greatly improved in appearance. 
Mr. Delaney opened up three weeks 
ago and bread, pastry and confection
ery, among other wares, are sold. The 
store has already proved a great ac
quisition to that part of the city.

^ieut, Colin Donald. R.C.N., —_ 
been appointed to the command of 
H.M.C.S. Armentiercs in succession to 
Lieut. Barkley Barnes, who has been 
transferred to Halifax. The Armen- 
ticres went past on Saturday to coal 
at Ladysmith. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Donald motored to that city to sec 
their son, L'cut. Donald, Lieut. Rollo 
Mainguy was also on board the Ar 
^enticres.

The Guides’ erUett^mment at West- 
holme was a great success. There 
was a most appreciative audience and 
the Guides were delighted with their 
kind reception.

Capuin Douglas Groves was chair
man and Mr. C. H. Price was door
keeper. The proceeds, together with 
generous donations from Captain and 
Mrs. Groves. General and Mrs. Poole. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hutchinson. Capt. 
and Mrs. Gaisford. Capt. and Miss 
Foster. Major and Mrs, Cedric Hay. 
and Mr. and Miss Hedge, amounted 
to $35. The directors of the Commun
ity hall very kindly let the hall for 
half price, i.e. $5. thus leaving fJO for 
the duides’ general fund. It will prob
ably be used to help pay camp ex
penses. .

Thanks are due to Capt. and Mrs 
Groves. Mrs. C. W. Dunne, Mr. C. H 
Price. Miss Mejerrow. Mrs. M, F. 
iHalhed. accompanist. Mr. H. Dobin- 
Son. and to Mr. V. G. Pritchard Mr.
0. Olsen, Mr. O. Bcacham. Mr. W. J. 
Porter and Mr. F. B. Work, who all

, provided transportation; to the com
mittee and Miss Coney and uH those 
who helped. , .

The first monthly competition of the 
Chemainus Golf club was held last 
Sunday week. Two rounds were play
ed under medal conditions. The win
ner of the silver spoon proved to be 
Mrs. J. C. Adam who. playing excel
lent golf, turned in the lowest score 
by a Handsome margin. Details of 
play are:—
Mrs. J. C Adam 
T. A. Humbird ~

!H. E. Heslip —
S. B. Slinger —
J. C. Adam ------
C. Moffatt_____
H. H. Panning ~
G. L. Read ------
1. P. Smith —
J. Campbell —
G. H. Wilson - 
A. E. P. Stubbs
G. Smith ii.i I.......
H. W. Evans ...

The synopsis of April weather is.— 
Maximum temperature, 67 dcgrws on

nches; total from January 1st to Ma ' 
1st. 19.0! inches; rainfall. April, 1924 
1.20 inches.

LAST SILVER TEA

Ouestmg Book And ExceUent
Musical ProgTmmine

The last of the series of silver teas 
conducted by the Women’s Auxiliary 
of St. JohnS church took place on 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
the honorary president. Mrs. F. U. 
Christmas. In spite of the wet weath
er the event proved as happy 
forerunners. Nearly forty attended 
and the proceeds totalled $10.

Most of the ladies represented

Tea was served by Mrs. H. F. Pre- 
vost, Mrs. C. Dobson and Mrs. T. 
Pitt. The lovely floral decorations 
arranged by Mrs. Christmas were 
much admired.

WOOD FOR SALE
16-inch and up.

Slab or Fir.
Phone 391 R or 317 

T. W. DOWD, DUNCAN.

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

WTiittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

63 30 33

68 26 42

67 24 43

75 28 47

64 12 52

78 26 52

64 12 52

74 22 52

78 26 52

67 14 53

63 10 53

80 26 54

85 30 55

80 24 56

Special
GENT.’S SINGER 

BICYCLE

$20.00

PHILLIP’S 

TYRE SHOP
(Oppoaite Station) 

FRONT STREET DUNCAN

SEE US AT ONCE FOR
POULTRY FENCING

POULTRY SUPPLIES 
HARVEST TOOLS

SPRAYS AND SPRAYERS 
LAWN MOWERS 

SPRINKLERS
RADIOS AND 

SUPPLIES

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whtttome BuUding, DUNCAN, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

Painting Time Is Now Here.
Genuine White Paint, per gallon--------

In Colours, per gallon----------------
_$5.00
44.50

Phil. Jaynes
HARDWAREQUALITY

PHONE 28

SERVICE
DUNCAN

Veterinary Surgeon
M, L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 2lOR.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls, 161 L1

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113 

Residence Phones:
DUNCAN. B. C.

J. L. HIRD & SON
PLUMBING

Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bag^ge and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Hou.eo Phone 121 L

Results 

That Satisfy
A pooltryman at Somenos who is a constant user of our feeds 

brau^t in a 30 doien case of flock run eggs last week and they graded 
out 30 doien EXTRAS. 100 per cent. Extras, giving him a net return 
of 38.10 per case.

At the present time most of our customers are getting around 
88.00 per case net. By proper feeding you should get right now 
about $8.00 per case net. If you are not getting this, consult

THE POULTRY DEPARTMENT OF THE

Vanconver IHig & Grain Co., Limited
QUAUTY SERVICE

Free, while they last, “Chick Drinking Fountains."

THE CIRCLE “V" IS A GUARANTEE 
PHONE 6. 'WE DELIVER.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR

J. F. LEQUESNE 
Phone 78. House Phone 172

TEAMING, TRUCKING
With teams or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Pianos, Etc.
CHURCHILL’S

Phone 183, Front Street, Dunean.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. Hou.'O Phono JtO;" L

A BUYER’S
MARKET

Overland 90 — 
Overland 4 __ 
Chevrolet 1924 
Chevrolet 1928 
Chevrolet 490

___ $595.00
c;nevroiec .— ---------
Ford Coupe, Balloons —$350.00

Ford Touring 1023 -------MOO.OO
Ford Touring 1923 ......._ 8330.00
Ford, old starter model. $200.00 
Two Non-Starter Model... Ford 

Tourings at $85.00 and $93.00

LANGTON MOTORS
PHONE 300

STAB AND DURANT CARS
P. O. BOX set

R. H. WHIDDEN
WHEELWRIGHT.

Repair Work Done. Saws Filed. 
Next Cowichan Garage,

Island H.-ghivay.
Phene 74 R.

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
All Sized Jabs Attended To.

P. O. Box 33 Duncan. Phone 72

FOR SALE
Stove Wood and Slahwooil.

ARMOUR BROS.
At City Second-hand Store. 

Phone 292. Phone 121 L.

IfflS CANADA OF OURS-Tk Norsemeii (Copyright) By J. S. MORRISON and MAUD MORRISON STONE
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PUMP REPAIRS
Wells Located, Dug. or Repaired. 

Blasting of all kinds.

J. h. POWEL
Apply cara of owel & Macmillan, 

Dun an, B. C.

A. CHITTY
ELECTRICIAN

Power Plants Installed. 
Plants Overhauled. 

Wiring for Power and Light. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

PHONE 193 R 2

A. 0. F.
COURT BERNARD. NO. 9861 

Meets tho First and Third Thursday 
in the I.O.O.F. Hall, Duncan. 

Vlaitlng Sisters Cordially Welcomed. 
aTUNDERWOOD. Chief Banger. 
E. PAUL, Secretary.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets the First and Third Tuesday 
in the I. O. O. F. HalL Dnncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordlelly welcomed. 
H. H RY/UJ^ Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, Seeietary.

Subfcribe far THB LEADER
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PROPERTY FOR SALE WITHIN
THE CITY LIMITS OF DUNCAN

(2)—HOSPITAL HILL: Overlooking Somenos Lake, small modem 
plastered bunnlow in excellent repair, containing four rooms, 
bathroom with good enamel fittings, modem sanitation. City 
light and water. Basement, garage and workshop. Standing 
on two lots.

PRICE: $2,500.00; Terms to arrange. 
(8)—Five minutes from Post Office, lli^em bungalow, eonsisU^ 

of living room with large open fireplace, two good-sixed bed* 
rooms, kitchen, bathroom with modem sanitation. Woodshed. 
Two-roomed cottage. City light and water.
PRICE: $1,750.00; Terms, small cash payment, balance as rent.

(4) ~Fivc*roomed dwelling, recently decorated, in excellent state of
repair. City light and water.

PRICE: $1,600.00.
(5) —Modem plastered bungalow, standing on two lots, eontaining

living room with open fireplace (built-in fixtures), kitchen (hot 
and cold water), small pantry, two bedrooms, bathroom with 
good enamel fittings, modem sanitattan. Woodshed, chicken 
house. City light and water.

PRICE; $2,250.00.
(6) —HOSPITAL HILL: Two lots, partly cleared and fenced. Dwell

ing of attractive design containing living room with open fire
place, dining room, three bedrooms, bathroom and toilet, modem 
sar^tion. Garage and workshop. Uty light and water laid on.

PRICE: $2,500.00.
(7) —HOSPITAL HILL: SmaU cottage comprising two bedrooms, liv

ing room, kitchen, pantry. City light and water. Woodshed, 
etc. PRICE: $1,500.00.

(8) —Fifteen minutes’ walk from Post Office, four-roomed bungalow
on two lots, comprising living room, open fireplace, two small 
bedrooms, pantry, bathroom with good enamel fittings, modem 
sanitation. City light and water. Garage and woodshed.

PRICE * $2,100 00
Excellent building sites on the Day Subdivision, opposite Cowichan 

Crijket and Sports Club Grounds. Lots 5250.00 each.

TO RENT
Four-roomed modem bungalow. City light and water.

Foui^rooroed cottage on Hospital Hill, folly modemf'^^ ^ month. 
_ j ^ $20.00 per month.
Four-roomed modem eottoge, ten minutes from Post Office.

$15.00 per month............. sio.uv per month.
Five-iwmed^^elhn^, garage, chicken housc,^wwgsh^; ten minutes

BABY BONDS
Municipality of Point Grey . 
Canadian Pacific Railway _ 
.Montreal Apartments
Howard Smith Paper Co.

AH in deni

6i%, 1939, to yield 6.15 
4i%, 1944, to yield 5.06 
6i%, 1940, to yield 6.65 
7 96, 1941, to yield 7.36

of $100.
Victory Bonds bou^fiit and sold at market.

J.H.WHnr0ME&C0.,LTD.
DUNCAN. B. C.PHONE No. ft

Every
Saturday

A SPECIAL BARGAIN 

IN A
USED CAR 

AT THE

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

(1)—HOSPITAL HILL: Large modem dwelling, containing living 
room with open fireplace, four bedrooms, kitchen, pantry, bath
room. Modem sanitation. City light and water. Small base
ment, wood.^cd, and garage.

PRICE: $2,M0.00; Terms, $650.00 cash, bLlanee to arrange.

Sati^action In Shopping At Fox’s
MONEY^AVING PRICES ON SUMMER MERCHANDISE

Novelty Crepes and Voiles, in a bewilder
ing display of designs and colours,
36 inches wide, per yard____ $1.95 to fSf

New Lingerie Crepes, in all oolonrs and 
designs, in British and Canadian 
weaves, per yard__________ 50, to 25,

27-inch Ginghams, in plain colours, stripes 
and chedrs; best grade; pei yard------ 19,

32-inch British Ginghams, in a large range 
of designs, good heavy grade, yard, 1

36-inch Fine TwIU Khaki Shirting, fast 
colour, per yard -------------------------- 49,

36-inch Fine Twill, navy blue, fast dye, 
hiking cloth, per yard __a_________ 49,

Htm Grade Pure Spun Silk. This is the 
first choice in pure silk, a good weight, 
in white, natural, sl^, nile, copen. 
Oriental bine, emerald, mauve, henna, ' 
peach, com, sand, cocoa, grey, jade, 
periwinkles, 29 inches wide, per yard, 98,

Fancy Silks. We offer a remarkable 
droice of the latest novelties in Fancy
Silks for every occa^on, exdu.ive in 
design, 36 inches wide, yard, $3.50 to $1.95

FOR YOUR SUMMER FROCK
New Sponge Cloths, In plain colours and 

novelty checks, 38 indies
to 69,

Striped Silks and Broadcloths, in the new
est colour effects, 86 Inches wide, per 
yard ____________________ $2.50 to 95,

SPECIAL OFFER OF PONGEE AT 69,.
Natural Pongee, a nice heavy grade for 

Children's Dresses and Ladies’ Wear,
S3 inches wide. Special, per yard __ .69,

BUTTERICK PATTERNS ON SALE 
FOR MAY.

GREAT VALUES IN
LADIES’ WOVEN SUMMER UNDERWEAR 

Complete Range of Style and Qualities 
To Select From.

Ladies’ Vests, in opera top, sleevolesa style 
or short sleeves, very fine lisle, sixes 
36 to 44. Our price----- ^--------95, to 25,

Ladies’ Bloomers, in knit cotton, wdl made 
garments, with gusset, in white and 
pink, sixes 36 to 44. Our price, per 
pair------------------------- 95,, 75,, SO,

Ladies’ Combinatians, In fine lisle, mercer
ised finish, well tailored, perfect fit
ting garments, opera top, sleevdess or 
abort sleeves, tight or loose knse. Onr 
price, per suit------------------- $IM to 95,

Ladies’ Dimity Princess Slips, all coloara, 
each _________________ '.

Satinette Slips, each -$1.50
LaihM’ Shadowproof Slips, white, trimmer^^ 
Ladies’ Pongee Slips, each

.75
$t95

Ladies’ Satinette Bloomers, in the 
shades, per pair _________ _

new
---- $lfi0

Ladies’ Knitted Silk Bloomers, jMr pair, $1.95
Ladies’ Fignred Crepe Nightnwns, henn 

■ ■ each _____stitched, very dainty.
Ladies’ Eiffared Crepe Pyjaina Snits, in 

the new colours, per suit ________ $1.9S
Ladies’ Bungalow Apron Dresses, each —98, 
Ladies’ Honse Dresses, each _________ $U5
Curtain Scrims, for mnr 

Special, per yard __
summer camps.

New Chintees, in the latest designs,
per yard---------- ---------60,, 40,, 35,, 25,

72-lneh Unbleached Sheeting, very dur
able, Special, per. yard------------------- 59,

Cheek Linen Tea Cloth, blue or red, Spe- 
eiul, 4. yards for------------------------- $1.00

Roller Towelling, in a nice heavy TurUah 
weave, strip^. Special, 5 yards for 21.00

Linen Huckaback Towels, damask borders, 
a splendid towel. Special, 2 for______ 95,

RE-COVER YOUR DECK CHAIR 
Nov in Stodo.

18-inch Striped Chair Canvaa, per yard, 29,
New Awning Stripee for your Verandah 

or Porch. Sunlast coiours, in green, 
red, or brown stripe, 80 inches wide, 
per yard

CANVAS DUCK
FOR YOUR TENTS AND SUMMER CAMP 
6-ox. weight. SO inches wide, per yard ___89,
8-01. weight, 80 ipchea wide, per yard___ 49,
I^te- weight, 80 inches wide, per yard —60, 
Moeqnito Netting, in white, green, and yd- 

low, 36 inches wideC 2 yards_______ 25,

NEW SUMMER HOSIERY 
GREAT HOSIERY VALUE FOR JADIES 

A Guarantee With Every Pair.

Ladies’ Cotton Hose, in.black, white, and 
brown; Special, per pair___________25,

Ladies’ Cotton Hose, In black, brown, beige 
and white, per pair______________ 29,

Ladies' Fine SUk Lisle Hoee, in Mercniy 
or Penman’s, all the latest colonrs, au 
sixes, per pair______________ Of

Ladies’ Fine Silk Lisle Hose, in the want
ed colours, per pair_______________ 50,

Ladles’ New Mercury Ribbed SUk Lisle 
Hose, in. latest shades, aU siesa, pair, 95,

Venns Pure Thread Sift Hose, aU the new 
colourings, all sixes, per pair______ 2L75

Art Sift Hose, in all the new shades; Spe
cial, per pair-------------------------------- Tg,

MAIL ORDERS '
MUST CONTAIN REMITTANCE.

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods
Station l^eet - - - " - Duncan, B. C.

Reeve E\*ans suggested that pres
sure might be brought to hear upon 
the government through the Duncatt 
Board -of Trade and the Liberal as- 
;ociation, but the councillors were un
willing to take such action and de
cided to allow’ the matter to stand 
over for this year. It was the opin
ion of some of the councillors that 
the reasons given by the department 
were merely excuses for turning down 
the estimates. l.

It was decided to ask the government 
what average width and camber is re- 
(juired on secondary roads to place 

! them in readiness for tarvia treatment.
' the information to serve as a guide for 
future construction work.

Elimination of the tarvia work will 
meano a considerable saving on the 
estimated road costs. A sum of $5.4(XI 
was allowed for the work whereas 
ordinary maintenance will cost about 
$2,000.

Mt Prmat TraU
A communication was received from 

the Duncan Board of Trade enclosing 
a letter from Mr. F. B. Pemberton in 
regard to tho route to the top of Mt 
Prevost and asking compliance with 
his suggestion that the trail be cleared 
of logs.

The concensus of opinion of the 
council members appeared to be that

ilbuhist ' traffic, on account of which 
improvement of the trail was suggest
ed, was of little benefit to North 
Cowichan. “Tourist talk is all ‘bunk’ 
ks far as North C jwichan is con
cerned,’’ C!r. Tisdall remarked. Clr. 
,Fgx did not think that the view from 
the top of the.mountain would attract 
any settlers.
, it was shown that while the Mt 
'Prevost road was a mnuicigal road 
the council had no jurisdiction over 
the trail leading from it to the too of 
.the mountain. The following ^reso
lution was accordingly jiasssed:— 

“That this council considers that the 
Mt Prevost road is in sufficiently 
gcvod condition to accommodate pres
ent or probable traffic and that the 
trail leading to the summit from the 
road, being on |•^lv8te prjpert>% the 
council can take uo action -x% reque,ot- 
c(l by Mr. F. B Pemberton.*’ 

Qaamichaa Electric!^
In rcpl)r to the>oinmiMticati.on fron 

the council sent to Duncan dty coun
cil at a result of th; petition from 
residents in Qnamichan Lake area in 
regard to electric service, a letter was 
reccived'from the city in which it was 
pointed out that very little informa
tion was available on the area in ques
tion as to distances between houses.
amount of wiring and transformer.^ re- 
Quired. and details of who wouM sund 
the capital outlay and who would ac
tually take the service if installed.

It was pointed out that the signing 
of the petition did not mean that (he

aeventy-three persons, whose names 
were contained therein, would take the 
service right away. The number 
could probably be considerably dis
counted. The letter concluded:

“At present the situation is very 
uncertain but whatever is done it wiU 
take some months to carry out the 
work and there Will be plenty of'time 
to go into these details of cost of ex
tending to the Qnamichan Lake area 
after it is decided wheether the B. C.
Electric will come through the dis
trict I can asture you that the dty
council will give -yon all the aasist- 
ance they can when there is more data 
to go on.”

The council felt that they could do 
nothing more'at the present The 
petitionera will be informed, through 
Mr. B. Hope, of the contents of the 
city’s letter. ^ ?

Oranta Much Redneed
The following grants were paiaeff: 

Chemainus hospital, $300: Duncan hos
pital, $300) Cowichan Health Centre. 
$75; Cowichan Agricultural society. 
$125; Duncan Board of Trade, $12.5; 
Cowichan Library, $IZS0; Salvation 
Army, $5.

In arriving at the figures, each 
councillor wrote a list of the various 
grants he was willing to authorixe and 
an average of the amounts was taken. 
Clr. Tisdall turned in a blank sheet in 
pursuance of his previously stated op
position to all grants.

The method of fixing the grants was 
adopted following a suggestion by

Clr. RivetD>Carnac.- This councillor 
afterwards stated, however, that it was 
his intention that the figures arrived 
at in this manner should be afterwards 
discussed and revised if thou^t necap^ 
»ry. He intimated that he was not 
satisfied with thd amounU of some of 
the grants and might re-open the mat
ter at a later date.

Last year Chemainus Hospital re
ceived $1,350 in grants although this 
was an unusually large amount on ac
count of the special circumstances 
arising out of the burning of the mill. 
Other grants last year were: Duncan 
hospiuT, $500; Cowichan Health 
Centre. ^00; Cowichan Agricnltural 
society, fe50; Board of Trade. $200; 
Cowichan Library, $50; Salvation 
Army, $10.

Permission was given CoL P. T. 
Rwett-Camac to have electric'light 
wires strung over Henry road, Che
mainus. to connect with his residence, 
subject to provincial regulations.

The council agreed to sell the cedar 
poles on Section 15, Range 7, to Mr. 
R. Johnson at two and a half fents a 
foot, the agreement for sale to be com
pleted within thirty days. Accounts 
totalling ^,323.^ were passed for 
payment

All members of the council were 
present, as follows: Reeve John N. 
Evans; CIrs. E S. Fov, T. J. Pauli, 
Col. P. T. Rivett-Camac and G. A. 
Tisdall. with Mr. C. S. Crane, muni
cipal clerk.

i

YouMeNoNistakeinPurchasingYdurSuppliesbtifflUs
Aylmer Pure Strawberry Jam, 4-Ib. tinx
Aylmer Pure Raxpberry Jam, 4-Ib. tinx . 
Laurel Pure Loganberry Jam, 4-Ib. tins .
Empress Pineapple Marmalade, 4-Ib. tins . 

2-Ib. tins -------------------------------------

_7S,
_65,
-95,

I Hsppy Vsle Hawaiian Pineapple, 30, tms for 25, |

Ncstle’s Milk, tall tins, 2 for . 
Rownttee’s Cocoa--------— -I lb., 28,; 1 Ib, 40,

MAKE HOME BREW 
Flcisehmann’s Malt Extract, per lb. . 
Dominion Hops, 1-Ib. pkte. -----------

_S0,
-25,

King Oscar Sardines, 2 tins . 
Horseshoe Salmon
Okanagan Tomatoes, 2|s, per tin
Quaker Corn, per tin --------------
Quaker Peas, 2 tins----------------

-Is, 19,; la. 26, 
------------------19,

-20,
-07,

Blue Ribbon Baking Powder, 16-ox. Un . 
8-Ib. tin -- ------------------------------ -

WE SELL THE BEST THAT MONEY CAN BUY

Groceries, China, Glassware, Art Pottery, Wear-Ever Alominatn Utensils

COFFEE VALUES
Our Brtsakfeat Coffee, per Ib----- 50,; 3 Iba. $1.40
Braid’s Best (^ffee, 1-id. tins, Special. -60,

CANNED SOUP VALUES
Van Camps’ Tomsto Soup, 2 tins for_____ 35,
Clark’s Soaps, per tin -J_______________ -14,

WE IffiLIVKR FREE

Kirkh2im’s Grocerteria
I ■ :--U - - ■ ■ ■

PHONE 48 - - - DUNCAN, B.O.

Kellogg's Fsp, per pkt.
Kellogg's Com Flakes, 2 pkte.

-IS,; 8 for 25,

Ogilrie’s Wheat Grannies, 6-Ib. sacks .
Ogilvie’a Rolled Oats, per 20-B.. saric .
Chipso Soap Flaku per pQL____
Witeli Hasel Toilet Soap, 3 cakes .

-$1.16 
5,

P. A G. White Naptiu Soap, 3 cakes for. 
10 tekes for ________ :_____ !___

-$5,
-*5,

I Wm. Braid’s Lanka Tea, per lb..
Pansy Prunt 
Fancy Black 
Choiee WHiite

2-n>. likU .

nn^.rb..
Finest Canadian Cheese, pax Ib.. 
Ready Cnt Macaroni, 2 lbs. for .

REERES^G SUMiaS DRDIKd ,
Monteerrtt Ume Jnlce, li>lnt >oMe ______

1-qusit bottla -----^_____^_____________M,4ft

Empress Raspberry ^Segar, per tjuart bottle

Ifcf; c >/7


